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FATHER AND SON TAKE TO THE AIR

Hon. W- P. Mulock. M.P. for North York and Canada's postmaster-
general, is in Britain, where he went by bomber plane, to clear obstacles
in the way of prompt delivery of mail to Canada's soldiers. One of
his sons. ACJ Wm. Mulock. has recently joined the R.C.A.F. at Toronto.
AC1 -Mulock is tha great-grandsen of Sir William Mulock. a former
postmastcr-gtneral of Canada.

Red Shield Seeks $1 ,500 In

Town, Plan To Publish Gifts

Canvassers Get Started
On Campaign To Help

Salvation Army

l

A committee meeting was held
Tuesday evening on behalf of
the Salvation Anrv Red Shield
home service appeal, headed by
J. O. Little. Cards were given
out to the various leaders and
canvasser?.

An objective of $1,500 was set
for the town of Newmarket and
various sections of the town
were given to the respective can-
vassers, who commenced their
work on Wednesday.
Whole-hearted co-operation is

being given and it was an-
nounced that the drive would
finish on or about Oct. 3. It was
also announced that names of
the donors would appear in the
local paper so that the public
would be informed as to the
actual amount raised. People
not desiring their names pub-
lished would be tabulated as
"Friend/* but the amount shown
in the regular way.

WILL MOVE TO MIDLAND

J. N. Gibson, station installer

with the Bell Telephone Comp-
any in Newmarket for the past
two years, has been transferred
to Midland. Mr. and Mrs. Gibson
and Ruth expect to leave the
beginning of October.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
IS ON VETERANS' AGENDA
The regular monthly meeting

of the Newmarket Veterans'

Association will be held next
Thursday in the bugle band hall

at 8 p.m.

The election of officers for

1P42-43 will be held and it is

hoped that all veterans interested

will be on hand to give their

support to the newly elected

officers for the coming year, by
getting away to a good start the
many activities necessary for
[welfare work and keeping the
boys overseas supplied with
"smokes."

Newmarket Has City Spirit,

New Christian Pastor Finds
-

-

New Pastor, Rev. Alex.
Stein. Welcomed By

Congregation

Members and adherents of the
Congregational-Christian church
met in the Sunday-school room
on Friday evening to extend
a welcome to their new pastor,
Rev. Alex. B. Stein, and Mrs.
Stein.

After a short sing-song. Miss
Dorothy Cotton, daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. Henry Cotton of Trinity
United church, rendered a beau-
tiful solo. Misses Helen Epwonh
and Eileen Jackson played a
lovely piano duet, and Donald
Cribar gave a cornet solo.

Rev. Mr. Morton, formerly of
the Congregational-C h r i s t i a n
church of Stouffville gave a few
words of welcome.
Rev. Henry Cotton, in his

words of welcome, said "God
made us one and we must learn
to live as brothers and ack-
nowledge One as our father and
Saviour. The foundations of
the world are shaking. We. in
our Christian fellowship, repre-
sent a world that cannot be
shaken. The congregation makes
the minister and we as ministers
have only one person to please

—

God-
Rev. C. H. Way, president of

the Christian Endeavor Confer-
ence, was present to welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Stein, who are
Christian Endeavorers. "Never
before/* he said, "has the Christ-
ian church had as great an op-
portunity to spread the gospel as
they now have. If we believe in
Him we have a purpose in life to
perform."'

'The same Lord and Master is
the master of us all," said Rev.
J. A Koffend in extending the
welcome of St. Andrew's Pres-
byterian church. "The kingdom
of God comes first, our work is
second."
Rev. Burton Hill expressed his

regret at leaving the town and
not having the opportunity to
work in fellowship with Mr.
Stein. The church is needed
now ax it never was before. We
must become a living witness for
the Master."
Mr. and Mrs. Stein replied

graciously to the words of wel-
come. "This town," Mr. Stein
said, "carries the aggressive
spirit of a city. It has a great
spirit of kindliness. We have a
large task to perform and we can
fulfil it only by God's grace.
Without him we are weak. Let

IS EMPLOYMENT OFFICER

ELECTED PRESIDENT

Rev. J. A. Koffend was
elected president of the New-
market Ministerial Associa-
tion at a meeting this week.
Rev. L. R. Coupland was
elected secretary.

FOUR NEW TEACHERS

GREET N.H.S. PUPILS

Newmarket high school opens
on Tuesday. Registration will

take place in the morning and
regular classes will begin in the

afternoon.
Four new teachers are Miss

Esther McGce, girls' physical
culture, English and history.

Miss Grace Bateson, art* geog-
raphy, Latin and French, Miss
Marie Douglas, mathematics and
science. Miss Margaret Lawton.
English and history.

Registration will probably be
over 300.

"It is important that all stud-
ents get back on Tuesday, so that

we may make up for lost time."

Mr. Bastedo said.

TRAINS IN WEST IS WITH R.C-A.F. BAND

-AC2 Jack Arlitt, son of Mrs.
Paul Arlitt, Newmarket, is with
the R.C.A.F. band at Camp Bor-

AC! John F. Greig, R.C.A.F., den. AC2 Arlitt has been a

lUcluelet. B. C is a son of Mr. member of the Newmarket
' and Mrs. S. W. Greig, Newmar- Citizens' band and a gold medal-

fcet. Photo by Budd.
1,rt m the cornet secl,on al the

FLYING PIANOS

OF LAST WAR

ARE RECALLED

Western Front In Days
Of Aviation's Child-

hood Described

PAY INCREASES MARK

TEACHING CHANGES

;

C.N.E. Photo by Budd.

P. J. Tod. retired manager of
the Bank of Montreal, has beer.
appointed officer in charge of
national selective service in
Newmarket, Aurora and district.

The office in Newmarket is the
place of registration this week
for women in their carl y
twenties. Photo by Budd,

Many changes have been made
out of a total of 135 public school
teachers in inspectorate No. 1,

North York.

Salaries have been advanced
from $150 to $160 in many cases.

Among the changes noted are
the following: East Gwillimbury
township: Poplar Bank, Edith
Belfry, Bradford, replaces
Marian Newnham, who has
moved to Mount Joy; Brown Hill,

Mrs. Marie Cockbum replaces
Mrs. Christina Pugsley; S. S. 2,

Mrs. Christina Pugsley replaces
Miss Audrey Sloane, who has
moved to Toronto: Sharon. Hazel
McBride, Moorefield. replaces
Garnet Castor, who has moved
to Sutton as principal.

Queensville, Mrs. Evelyn Mil-
stead replaces Joy McKinnon as
principal; S. S. 9, Betty Mahoney,
Keswick, replaces Jane Huggins,
who has moved to West -Hill;

S. S. 12, Mrs. C. W. Warner re-

places Mrs. Marie Cockburn;
Franklin, Grant Ferguson re-
places Orville Hancock; Holland
Landing, Margaret Pearson re-

places as principal Wm. Black-
shaw, who has gone to Hamilton.

Whitchurch township: Vandorf,
Mrs. Margaret Gould replaces
Ralph Wheatley, now engaged in
war industry; Ringwood, Gladys
Pearse replaces Margaret S.
Forsythe: Pine Orchard, Bernice
Blake succeeds May Irwin,
moved to Toronto: Vivian
Maurice Dunseath succeeds
Norman Gallanger, moved to
Richmond Hill: Whiterose, Miss
E. M. Burke succeeds Louis L.
Nichols, retired.

S. S. 7, Pauline Sinclair re-
places Geo. H. Kirtley; Bloom-
ington, Margaret Gcrrard suc-
ceeds Mary Graham: Bethesda,
Edna Foskett replaces Mrs.
Dorothy Chapman: Gormley, S.
S. 7, Markham, Mrs. Verna
Styrma replaces Mrs. Evelyn
Milstead.
Aurora, Miss M. Everton. Gil-

ford, replaces Constance Willis.
moved to Hamilton.
Newmarket. Fred Hall replaces

John Purdy as principal Stuart
Scott school, and R. C. Rumble
is the new teacher of Grade VI
at the King George school, re-
placing J. W. Darling.
Snowball, Mrs. G. Thompson,

Aurora, new teacher: Schom-
berg. J. W. Hunter. Downsview,
succeeds as principal F. Claridge.
who has moved to St. Thomas:
Ansnorveld, Miss June Forgic*

i added to staff: Sutton. Garnet
[Castor, new principal.

Camp Goes Down Fighting,

Two Games, Only 21 Hits

Successful Season Ends
With Two-Game Series

With Toronto Team

It took a Toronto senior team
to do it, but it must be admitted
that it was done. Newmarket
jcamp team, champions of the
Newmarket hardball league,
have been put out of the inter-

mediate "A" O. B. A. semi-finals.

Two encounters found the

wind blowing in the same direc-

tion. Morse made it 3-2 in

Toronto last Thursday, and 4-0

in Newmarket on Monday
evening.
The Toronto pitcher, Salsman.

held the soldiers to six hits in

the city game, and Newmarket's
Richardson replied with only
five for the civilians. The city

guys put in for Monday's game
Allen, a left-hander, who chis-

elled the soldiers down to three
hits. Richardson allowed seven
hits, several of them triple-

basers.

The game Monday came to a
sensational end with McKee,
the Toronto left-fielder, making
a 30-foot run to glove-hand the
ball a few inches from the
ground.
The Camp lined up Murphy c.

Richardson p. Gantner lb,

Mitchell 2b. Comrie ss. Exelby
3b. Woods If, Wysinski cf and
Niles rf. Neubold, Daw, Lewis,

j
Morin and Gill were standing by

[in case of emergency but only

j
N*»* \>old was called in. pinch-
hitting unfruitfully in the ninth.
The team completed the season

with four games lost, two to

Davis Leather, and two to their
semi-finalist opponents. Three

I different sports officers, Lieuts.
Dave Matheson, Ross Baillie and
jT. C. Dutcher, took the team
'through the- season. Sgt. Jack
[Morris was the capable coach.

WILL GIVE ADVICE

Any men who have had a
draft call but are not yet in
the army and men who were
rejected six months or more
ago are asked to visit L.-Cpl.
•lack Granger at Aurora re-
cruiting station for inform:^.
(ton and advice.

Pastor Regards Movie

As Harmful To Morals

TWICE SHOT DOWN
j

"Our fastest plane in the last

war is comparable to a trainer

in this war/* Rev. Henry Cotton,

until recently an R.C.A.F. padre

and now pastor of Trinity United

church, told Newmarket Lions

club on Monday evening. Mr.

Cotton was in the air force

during the last war and was

twice shot down, the second time

to become a German prisoner.

H. E. Lambert introduced Mr.
Cotton. President Frank* Bowser
was in the chair.

Mr. Cotton exhibited a wood
model of one of the "pusher1*

[{that is. with propeller in the
rear) biplanes of the last war in

which he did most of his flying,

lie said that these planes were
variously known as "old crates,"

"bird-cages ' and "flying pianos."

"Our maximum speed with
the Beardmore engine was 75

m. p. h. near the ground and
55 rn. p. h. at our ceiling," Mr.
Cotton said. "This was ten miles

per hour when we got Rolls-

Royce engines.

"These were our best bombers.
We carried, in addition to our
machine-gun ammunition, eight
20-lb. bombs or two 100-lb.

bombs. Very rarely would a
bomb do more than destroy
a room in a house. Today our
modern bombs, as you know, will

As Bombs Fall On
North America, It's

Well To Be Informed

A.R.P. Organization Sec. Tells How To Deal With

Incendiary Bombs Should They Drop From Heavens

Editor, Newmarket Era and destroy a whole block."

Express: After all that has been
said, there are many people in
Newmarket and vicinity who. are
opposed to "The Birth of a

Baby" film advertised in your
paper. We look upon it as a re-
proach on modesty and a harm-
ful thing to the morals of our
rising generation. Our prayers
for peace will not avail much
while our morals are low.

Rev. B. Babcook.
(The movie. "The Birth of a

Baby," referred to above, was
sponsored by the department of
pensions and national health,
and was shown at the Strand
theatre, Newmarket, last Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday.)

X-4 IN THE FIGHT
FOR FREEDOM
Doings of those serving

their country on land, on
the sea, and in the air.

Contributions welcomed
for this column—Phone
780,

9«wn

Once A Schoolma'am,

Returns As Organizer

BRINGS PLANE HOME
Flight-Sgt. William F. E. Cane,

son of Sheriff and Mrs, W. H. S.

Cane of Toronto, formerly of
Newmarket, was critically
wounded during the raid on
Dieppe. When the Luftwaffe
tried to dislodge landing troops
Bills plane was hit and a piece
of shrapnel struck him, entering
his right lung. A large chunk
was blown from the right win?
of the plane. He flew his dam-
aged Spitfire home to England
and landed it without crashing.
After a critical period in hos-
pital, he is now convalescing.

camen Fred Bray and Ed-
ward Mosley of the Royal Can-
adian Navy spent Sunday at

their homes.
Cpl. John Vandenbergh spent

Mr. Cotton praised both the
Allied planes of today and the
modern air crew.

Telling something of his ex-
periences in France during the
last war as an observer, gunner,
bomber and photographer, Mr.
Cotton said that at that time
the Germans had air superiority.

The Allied planes had a large

blind spot in the rear underneath
and there was no way of fighting

the enemy plane that got under
your tail.

Mr. Cotton told of two en-
counters with the German ace,

Richthofen, in his red Albatross
plane. The first time, on the
German side of the lines without
an escort plane, Mr. Cotton was
taking a photograph when the
German power-dived at the
British plane. His machine-gun
fire just missed the pilot and put
the engine out of commission.
The pilot made a pancake landing
on Vimy Ridge on Allied terri-

tory. Mr. Cotton was unhurt.

The other time the shoe was
on the other foot. Richthofen
was trailing a lone British flier,

and Mr. Cotton ordered his pilot,

and accompanying planes, to

dive on Richthofen. They fright-
ened him off but didn't hit him.
When the German ace brought

down Mr. Cotton's plane it was
Richthofen'? 50th of 80 he was
destined to get before a Canadian
finally brought him down to his

death.
The pilot who finally brought

Mr. Cotton's plane down on the
j

Hy Rudy Reimns. press sec-
retary* Newmarket Civilian

Defence Committee

It has long bten feared that

the Japanese would make raids

on continental U.S.A. and this

morning the radio announcer
told us that incendiary bombs
had been dropped in Oregon's
forests, probably by a Japanese
plane from a carrier. It would
be well to know what Ottawa
says about extinguishing such
bombs.
Tests on both sides of the

Atlantic resulted in the discovery
that ib solid stream or bucket of
water is the best way to combat
incendiary bombs. It exting-
uishes the bomb in a few seconds
and incendiaries, usually dropped
in dozens, demand quick action.

If possible play water on it from
a safe distance, and if it should
happen to explode the stream
from a base will keep molten

fragments away.
Earlier it was suggested to use

a spray or fog, but it takes much
longer time. When water is con-
centrated on a bunting incend-
iary bomb it may explode in a
hail of molten particles, each one
of which may start a fire. 'Hies*'

molten pieces can. however, 'be
put out easily and are not as
dangerous as the bomb itself.

Don't let them lodge between
your clothing and skin or in your
eye.

Therefore, instead of losing
time by spraying the bomb,
A.R.I*, workers and civilians arc
advised to direct a stream of
water on it and thus drown it.

On account of not being able
to get a suitable speaker for the
public meeting advertised for

Sept. 22, this has been postponea
and a new date will be set am
soon as arrangements can be
made for a good get-together.

Admit Mistake, Recruiting

STRAND SHUTS OFF ITS
BRIGHT OUTDOOR LIGHTS
"To help relieve the serious

power shortage, all Theatre
Holding Corporation theatres
have eliminated displav lighting
as of Sept. 10." Morley McPhee,
manager of the Strand, Newmar-
ket, announced this week.

PICK FRUIT
Misses Gwen Smith and Dor-

othy Thompson are picking fruit

at St Catharines.

ua go forth -with our hand
clasped in His and by His grace
we shall overcome all obstacles.
Like the Apostle Paul, 'I am de-
termined not to know anything
among you, save Jesus Christ,
and Him crucified.*"
Reeve F. A- Lundy brought the

welcome of the town and Mrs.
Wm. Andrews, superintendent of
the Sunday-school, and Harold
Hilton, president of the Christian
Endeavor union, brought the best
wishes of the Sunday-school and
the union.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Epworih

received with Mr. and Mrs, Stein.
The ladies of the church served
refreshment*.

With at least five meetings
scheduled throughout North
York for the next few weeks.
the C.C.F. is beginning to
organize seriously. Agnes Mac-
phail, former member of parlia-

ment, is scheduled to address
most of these meetings. She will
speak on the farm and labor pro-
gram of the C.C.F.

C.C.F. organizers expect an
Ontario election this coming
winter but they say that no
candidate will be selected until
a nominating convention is held.
Miss Macphail who used to

teach school at Sharon, will
speak at Mount Albert next
Thursday, at Vandorf a ' week
from next Wednesday, and at
Sutton a week from Friday.
Other meetings are being held
in King township.

UNDERGOES OPERATION

Mrs. William Blencowe is in
the Toronto General hospital this
week undergoing an eye opera-
tion.

the weekend with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Vanden- German side of the lines came up

bergh. i*° mm ayln" *°W him that he had

L.-Bdr. Grant Crowder, wfoiW* honor of saying that their

has been spending his two weeks'
|

furlough in town with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Datus
Crowder, left Monday night for
Terrace, B. C., where he is

stationed at present.

Word has been received by his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy A.
Rose, of Orillia, who formerly
resided near Newmarket, that
Jack Rose has arrived in England
safe and well.

Vet. Of This War Asks
Great War Vets. To

Serve Again

"More and more veterans are

getting into the modern battle-

dress, taking over jobs and re-

leasing younger men for the

front line," L.-Cpl. Jack Granger,
who is in charge of the Aurora
recruiting office, told The Era
and Express this week, stating

that veterans of the last war are
needed. L.-Cpl. Granger is a
veteran of the blitz on London.

"1 can still remember the
words of a recruiting, sergeant
when an old soldier stood before
him at the start of this war eager
to offer his services and don the
uniform once more in defence of
his country; 'Sorry old timer.
This is a different war from the
one you were in. It is going to

take a younger man to do
the job. You are too old,*"
L.-Cpl. Granger related.

"It is the veterans* war too
and even though they aren't in

actual cornbnt they arc still

fighting," he said. "The young
soldic-rs of today have swallowed
their words. We do need the
veterans. We need more than
anything the sight of them in
uniform and arc depending on
them to give us a push in

! right direction.

"Two generations are now
marching side by side, the older
generation behind the lines
keeping their eyes on the
younger generation in the fight-
ing line and praying that they

IS IN OTTAWA

Lieut. John W. Haines, who
was born in Newmarket, has had
a varied career in the service.
He enlisted in the reserve army
artillery in 1934 and was pro-
moted to sergeant in 1035. At
the outbreak of the war he
entered the corps of military
staff clerks as a private. Lieut.
Haines is now in Ottawa, serving
on the directorate of personnel
selection. He is a son of Mrs.

the jGertrude Haines, Toronto, and
the late George Haines.

will soon .be with their sot*
fighting shoulder to shoulder, an
unbeatable combination that win
soon be proven."

,

-

plane was his 32nd victim. That
Gorman ace met his death about
two weeks later.

SPECIAL SHOE GIVES

YOUTH NEW OUTLOOK

There is *

Municipal Board Will Hear

Purchase Pros And Gins

a story being told

St. With a good deal

jof pride of the help Victor
Pie. Brenden Caliaghan spent JGiovanelli. shoemaker, has been

t along Main

HOLD RECEPTION SEPT. %%
FOR PARENTS, TEACHERS

The Home and School club
have planned a reception for
parents and teachers at the three
public schools next Tuesday
evening, Sept 22, at 8 o'clock.
All parents are cordially invited.
This is a splendid opportunity

for parents and teachers to be-
come accjuainted in the interest
of the children. Owing to war-
time conditions, no refreshments
will be served.

TAKES ANOTHER POST

George Thompson has resigned
his position as Canadian National
Telegraphs operator at Newmar-
ket and taken a position with
Research Enterprises at Leaside.
A. B. Garrett of Newmarket is

the operator temporarily.

TAKE FARM PICTURES
Tne National Film Board was

taking farm commando pictures
in the Newmarket district today
in co-operation with the county
agricultural representative's of-
fice.

TORONTO SCOTTISH MEET
NEWMARKET SOCCER TEAM
Softball is not finished yet at

Training Centre No. 23. Sgt
Wesley Niles is taking his team
to Orillia camp on Saturday, and
expects Brantford to come to
Newmarket in the near future.
C.S.M. Sidney Bowman's

soccer team is a prtirnising

organization. There will be a
game worth seeing when the
Toronto Scottish football team
cornet to Newmarket on Oct 10.

this week with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. Callaghan.
Major Forbes B. West, Royal

Regiment of Canada, who was
officially listed missing after the
Dieppe raid, is a cousin of Mrs.
Stanley Osborne of Sharon.

Pte. Mervyn L. Broughton of
Brockville training centre spent
the weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Broughton.

Cpl. Alex. Mathewson of
the R.C.A.F., and Tpr. David
Mathewson of the tank corps,
both stationed at Camp Borden,
spent the weekend with their t log and foot
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex, jagaln.

able to give a crippled youngster
in his early teens.

The boys one leg was eight
inches shorter than the other,
and the foot was crippled and
useless. He was wearing a steel

brace which apparently cut off

the circulation and prevented
growth and recovery.

His interest and sympathy
aroused. Mr. Giovanelli spent a
whole week making the young-
ster a built-up shoe of cork that
has enabled him to use his leg
normally and has allowed both

to start growing

Mathewson.
Kenneth Johns, son of Mr. and

Mrs. A. F. Johns, has enlisted in
the survey wing of the Royal
Canadian Artillery at Toronto.

Earl Burrows, who is with the
R.C.A.F. and is stationed at
Prince Rupert, B.C., has been
promoted to the rank of
sergeant

WOt TAG SEPT. Z$

A tag day for the Loyal True
Blue and Orange Home will be
held en Saturday, Sept 26.

SCHOOL IS OPEN

Pkfctfiaff CeU*«e
this ww* wit* am urmyOlr
larrt

Mr. Giovanelli has a letter of
appreciation from the boy's
parents: "This is our word of
thanks to show how much we
appreciate what Victor, the shoe
man, has done for our boy, who
is 13 years old. He has never
been able to walk, only by means
of an uncomfortable steel brace.
We tried every means of making
him walk but failed until we
visited Victor's Shoe Shop.
Victor fitted our boy out with
a special shoe and now he is able
to enjoy the life and pleasure
that other boys have."
Members of the Lions club

heard with pride H. E. Lambert
tell this story at a club meeting
on Monday evening of what one
of its members had been Able to

do to help a youaptcr. lt .

Bank Purchase Delayed
Until Municipal Board

Holds Hearing

The option to the town of
Newmarket to buy the Imperial
Bank building for $9,000 has
been extended to Sept. 30. A
hearing will be held by the

Ontario municipal board in New-
market on Sept. 29.

Citizens will have a chance to

express approval or disapproval
at this hearing, Tnt: town would
raise the money by debenture.
Mayor Dr. L. W. Dales and

members of the council are un-
animous in their approval of the
proposed purchase. They regard
the bank premises as idea] for
the town for a clerk's office and
utilities office.

F. H. Hewson, iormtx manager
of the Imperial Bank in New-
market, is now relieving the
manager at Aurora. Barrie

Brown, the teller, has been made
teller of the Imperial Bank at
Woodstock, where the Imperial
Bank took over a branch of the
Dominion Bank.
Florence Tucker, the ledger-

keeper, has been appointed
ledger-keeper at the Imperial
Bank's Dund&s and Bloor branch,
Toronto.

Coming Events

Insertions under tins heading
one cent per word per wwk,
minimum charge 25 cents »
week, if paid within six days.

otherwise 25 cents additio**!
There Is no cheaper adverUwaur
for any event.

*

K\*ry Friday night—Dance at
Cookstown pavilion. Sama band,
R.C.A.S.C. Rhythm Maker*. tfW

Commencing Friday, Sept Il*~

Willis Tipping and Wi 10-pJee*

band direct from Port Dortx
summer gardens will be at tl*

Cookntown Dance Pavilion every
Friday night until Nov. 13, IM2

U3B

Wednenrfay, Sept »-Home
School club will hold a euchre
bridge at the Stuart Scott achorf

at fi p.m. All welcome. Adrniastoa

25C.

Tuesday, sept «—Big dance,
old time And modern danrtme
commencing* at 9 p.m., FolUottw
dance hall, KetUeby corner*. ft*.

rnUet weal of Aurora. Music Iff

Art West and his* orcheatr*.
proceeds will be donated to
Britlah War Victim*' fund.
misMUm 25c cl<

"GRAND** CONCERT COMES
Mona Bates is bringing her

'Ten Grand Pianos" concert to

Newmarket training camp on
Friday evening. Any citizens

interested are iawited to attend.

Tnunday, Sept. M—Hear
Macphail apeak on CCF. **i

asd health program at Cotmntmn>
Hall, Mount Albert, at ft*l

DAT.

Maepball will ipeak on farm,
health program* of the CXUK
Vandorf community hall at
p.m., V&.T.

v
"
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APPLY TO NATIONAL
SELECTIVE SERVICE OFFICE

While many of us are concerned about the

storms and storm clouds that tear and darken

the world, it is nice that some people are able

to keep their perspecth-e. There is a gentleman

in Toronto, for instance, vcho is interested in pro-

moting angling. His personal representative

called on us the other day and told us about his

angling contest for Ontario fishermen and the

splendid trophies awarded. We ventured to ask

the traveller in what business this benevolent

Mr. Morley K. MacKenzie is engaged. ^He's

a distiller, but he does this personally."

Whiie we appreciated Mr. MacKenzie* dis-

interested interest in fishermen, we thought that

there were not enough fishermen calling at our

office to have him leave a pile of his entry forms

m our counter. We might have sent him across

the street to the selective service office. We do

hope that he puts on his distillate the advice he

puts on his anglers' entry form;: "Keep well

within your limit."

SOME CALL IT

A REVOLUTION
Tom. Sawyer's method of getting help in white-

washing a fence, Sam Slick's method of selling

i clock, or Dale Carnegie's rules for winning
friends and influencing people, would work just

as well in China, Russia, Germany or Britain as

they do in North America. That is, human
eature is the same the whole world over. People

ire much the same. Their behavior does vary
to some extent as a result of different education,

national traditions, different experiences, just as

the New Englanders of today differ from the New
Englanders who used to hang witches, just as

the Englishmen of today differ from the English-
men who used to hang pickpockets, or as the V. S.

southerners of today who lynch negroes will

differ from their descendants of 200 years hence.

The sharpest differences among human beings
seem to be between those who speak different

languages and therefore do not understand each
other. In Europe French and Germans and
English again and again make war upon each
other. In Canada French and English misunder-
stand each other and frequently say things
which should not be said.

There seem too to be sharp differences between
those who have much property, either inherited

or acquired through their own ability, and those
who have little property. Here again differences
are but superficial. At heart, rich man and poor
man are alike. They ha\-e a different background
and a different outlook, different interests. In
times like these^ when racial differences are
being emphasized, property differences are less-

ened. Rich and poor rub shoulders in Britain.
In Canada we have Conservative "laymen** at

Fort Hope saying: "For us it is an axiom that
svery person able and willing to work at socially
useful tasks must be assured of gainful occupa-
tion with sufficient income to enable him to
maintain a home and family." The Russian con-
stitution says: "Citizens of the U. S. S. R. have
the right to work, that is, are guaranteed the
right to employment and payment for their work
in accordance with its quantity and quality."
Canadian Conservatives and Russian Communists
are getting pretty close together. Hie former are
in this instance more radical than the latter. It
is a far cry from the days when we couldn't
trade our cattle and oil!

CHURCH'S DILEMMA
While we do what we can to promote the war

against Nazi Germany, short of trying to compel
others to do what we are not doing ourselves, we
do not try to fool ourselves into thinking that
to kill (and we are all associated in any killing
that is done regardless of what individual
happens to release the bomb or pull the trigger)
finds approval in the teachings of Christ. The
logical person will regard our present war against
Hitler as a temporary departure from Christianity
made necessary by other departures we have
aiado from Christianity.

At the same time, while we resort to surgery
to save the world, wc should expect the Christian
church to keep alive Christian principles so that
on them wc may build more soundly in the
future. We should still look to the church for
the secret of living as happily as possible with
the un-Christian job we have undertaken, but wo
should not expect the church to help us do the
iob. We should look to the church for comfort
and consolation, and for what approval she can
give, but not for participation. The church must
be a padre, not a combatant.

Taking this viewpoint as to the function of
the church in war-time, we feel that the general
council of the United Church of Canada is going
beyond its province in passing a resolution which
a council spokesman interprets as favoring over-
seas conscription. A church council must in
passing its resolutions always feel the presence of
the Master who said: "Resist not him that is evil;
but whosoever smiteth thee on thy right check,
turn to him the other also." He may have been
mistaken, but it is not for a church council
to say so.

SPREAD YOUR BREAD
UPON THE WATERS

Unreasoned sentiment plays too large a part in

the decisions of nations. Whether it is a larger

part than unreasoned sentiment plays in the de-

cisions of individuals we do not know. We think

it is.

. TTse ^second front"—a polite name for a pros-

pective sacrifice of hundreds of thousands of

lives—is' urged out of sentimental regard for

Russia's determined and splendid fight against

the Germans. Russia deserves no particular

sympathy. It is the same Russia that made
unprovoked war on Finland. There is no room
for sentiment. Russia should have all possible

help, but only because she is helping to defeat

Nazi Germany.

There should not be a second front because

Premier Hepburn attends a Communist inspired

meeting in Toronto to "'urge offensive action and
total war." Advertised with the phrase "Back
up the men of Dieppe/* the meeting betrays in

advance its emotional, illogical basis. These
people attending a meeting in Toronto will not

be giving their lives on the "second front.'*

There should be a second front only if the United

Nations high command decides "in cold blood"
that a second front will advance the United

Nations cause. The "second-fronters'' are not

giving the responsible men a chance to decide

the question on its merits.

While military decisions are outside the
province of the masses, decisions which bear only
upon our own pocket-books we can make or help
to make. For instance, there is no reason why
we should not hold mass meetings to urge that

Canada give instead of sell $10,000,000 worth of
flour to Russia. That would not be emotional.

That would increase our own taxes, not give
somebody else's life. There is just as much
reason to give to Russia as to Britain. We are
giving a billion dollars worth of materials to

Britain, but- we sell S10TOO0,OOO worth to Russia.

We should regard Russian soldiers as our soldiers

and help to equip and feed them without re-

muneration. When we enable Russians to fight

on we well may be saving Canadian lives.

CONSIDER THE RECORD
A Toronto newspaper quotes with approval

"H. CV in the High River (Alia.) Times as fol-

lows: "Last week the annual meeting of the
Canadian Institute on Public Affairs took place
at Lake Couchiching. This is a sort of Chautau-
qua where journalists of the Winnipeg Free Press
school and professors of the Underbill type settle

international affairs by the simple process of
debating them in a manner wholly detached from
the realities. Post-war reconstruction is a
favorite topic because we haven't reached that
point yet and may not even have a say in it when
it does come. If all followed their example wc
should be as clay in the hands of the potter/*

Of course we all believe in debate and dis-
cussion as a means of progress, but admittedly
we have different ideas of what the realities are.
As for not having a "say" in post-war recon-
struction, that just depends on us. If we do not
study, think and discuss now, if we do not put
forth our viewpoint when the world sits down to
the peace table, we shall not have a "say."
Perhaps it would be as well if we didn't have
a "say," for the record of the past 25 years shows
that we Canadians may have had just a little too
much "say" in international affairs. We know
all about U. S. responsibility for failure of the
League of Nations, but do we know enough about
Canada's record at Geneva?

Look at a little booklet called "Consider the
Record: Canada and the League of Nations,"
written by Gwendolyn M. Carter, and published
by the Canadian Institute of International
Affairs and the Canadian Association for Adult
Education.

The writer of this "Behind the Headlines"
pamphlet describee Canadian policy at Geneva
as "prevailingly negative in character—which in
some circumstances may be no small con-
demnation."
The story is that Canada under Sir Robert

Borden wanted international recognition as an
independent nation and so went into the League
of Nations in 1919 when the United States did
not. Canada fought against the Covenant's
Article 10, which bound the members of the
league to preserve the territory of other
members against aggression, and Article 10,
which provided for sanctions against a nation
which started war in disregard of the League's
provisions for settling disputes by arbitration.
From 1920 to 1D23, Canadian representatives, "of
Conservative and Liberal governments alike,
worked against the guarantees of Article 10,"
and finally secured passage of an interpretative
resolution to the effect that recommendations of
military measures should take into account the
geographical situation of each state and that each
slate should decide for itself the degree of
military help it should give in enforcement of
League decisions.

The British nations, "Canada among them,"
played a "major role" in the rejection of.Jhe
Treaty of Mutual Assistance, 1923, and "the
Geneva Protocol, 1024. Canada's representatives
said that Canada was a producer, not a consumer,
of security. Canada was said to be living "in
a fireproof house far from inflammable
materials." 'The effect of the Canadian action
in regard to Article 10 was to discredit the will-
ingness of non-European countries to support
the collective system. The rejection of the Treaty
of Mutual Assistance and the Geneva Protocol,
to which Canada contributed though by no means
decisively, weakened belief in the League as a
general security system."

In 1925 the Canadian Liberal government
announced specifically that it was not bound by
the British Locarno guarantee of the French-
German border.

With regard to raw materials, international
trade and immigration, Canada "had a tradition*
ally exclusive policy. With regard to minorities
it was traditionally liberal. On Ihe latter subject

it had something valuable to demonstrate and
did so effectively and in a timely fashion" (M.
Dandurand as the Canadian representative told

the League that the secret of successful treatment
of a minority was to make it forget that it was
a minority).

Professor Arnold Toynbee (Miss Carter writes),

speaking in 1936, declared that: "It seems to me
that what really sent the Italians to fight

Abyssinia was two things done by North Ameri-
can countries. The first was In 1921 when the
Italians raised the point of access to raw materials

and the Canadian delegate stamped on it; and
the second was the passing of two American
immigration acts in 192 1 and 1924, which" pro-

duced this mass of baulked young men in Italy

who had to be turned to something, good or bad/'

During the Japanese invasion of Manchuria,
1931 to 1933. when the League had its first major
failure, neither Canada nor any other govern-
ment endorsed the American declaration that

the United States would not recognize territorial

gains made by force. In 1932 the Assembly
representative of a Canadian Conservative
government was one of three speakers* out of 25
who did not condemn Japan's action, tfftey were
Japan, Britain and Canada. Later, out of defer-

ence to public reaction in Canada, this country
endorsed a League report condemning the
Japanese position in Manchuria.

In 1935 the Canadian representatives of a Con-
servative government played a leading part in
imposing sanctions on Italy when that country
invaded Ethiopia. Canada accepted all of five

proposals for action against Italy. Then a change
of government took place in Canada and Premier
King, "aware of considerable opposition to

sanctions," issued a ''cautious statement, endors-
ing the sanctions which had already been
accepted, but declaring that others would be
considered on their individual merits."

Dr. Riddell, the Canadian advisory officer at
Geneva, who had played an active part in bring-
ing sanctions into play against Italy, now
proposed that petroleum, coal and iron and their
derivatives should be put on the embargo list.

This was to be considered on Nov. 29. Premier
Pierre Laval (the same) of France, who had a
secret agreement with Italy, secured a postpone-
ment of the meeting until Dec. 12. Before that
date the Canadian Liberal government issued
a statement saying that Dr. Riddell's proposal
for "oil sanctions" had not been made on its

initiative but was merely the personal suggestion
of Dr. Riddel!. This, coupled with the publication
a few days later of the Hoare-Laval plan for the
partition of Ethiopia, took "the heart out of
League efforts/'

"There is good reason to believe that oil

sanctions would have prevented the Italian
campaign ifi Ethiopia from being a success."

* The abiding lesson to be learned from the
League's experience in the Italo-Ethiopian con-
flict is that the decision to enforce any system or
any judgment implies willingness to use force.
It is clear that a course of action should not be
initiated unless it is to be carried through. But
you cannot meet situations by avoiding initiative.

Mr. King could say, as he did, that Mr. Riddell
had acted without instructions. Others could say.

as they did, that no initiative should ever be
taken by Canada. But to secure peace, sanctions
may at some point be necessary. Undertaking
a program of sanctions implies imposing measures
sufficiently strong to stop the aggressor. The
inescapable logic is that sanctions may in the end
mean war. But the dominions and Great Britain
alike were unwilling to face this possibility, not
only during the Italo-Ethiopian conflict but
throughout the whole post-war period; and their
unwillingness was a root cause of the weakness
of the collective system."

You may not agree, H. C, with Miss Carter's
review of the lull between the two wars, but you
should agree that Canadians have not only
a right but a duty to study their own mistakes
and successes and to plan more wisely for the
future.

OUSTING THE FARMER
(Simcoe Reformer)

We learn that the dominion government has
purchased some 6,000 acres of farm land near
Meaford for an artillery and tank training centre.

In the area involved there are softie 100 farms,
four or five churches and about the same number
of schools. The block takes in all the land form-
ing the Cape Rich entrance to Owen Sound Bay.
It is a great apple district with about 9,000 trees

and an annual shipment of about 10,000 barrels
of apples.

We do not know the considerations that led

the government to take so drastic a step. The
ousting of farmers from their patrimonies and
the closing of country churches and schools seem
to us at all times to be disastrous to a country;
for the strength of a country lies not in its cities,

however large and opulent, but in its farmer folk,

who have their roots in the soil and who, genera-
tion after generation, raise families of strong,
sturdy yeomen and supply the country with its

leaders. In an overcrowded country where
vacant lands are unknown such a step in wartime
might be justified; but in Canada, with its plenti-

ful supply of wide open spaces and still unsettled
lands, such a wholesale ejection of- farmers from
their lands seems regrettable in the extreme.

NONE BETTER
(Simcoe Reformer)

Of People And Things
THE COMMON ROUND
By Isabel Inglis Colville

1

In these days when we wait
with strained nerves for the
United Nations to take the of-
fensive, in Europe or in the east,
it is sometimes good for mind
and body to turn to the small,
homey, everyday things about us
and get what pleasure we can
out of them.
Just now, from where I am

sitting, I can see two families of
baby squirrels, three in each
family, and they are learning
the ways of their particular
world. Three of them, as far as
I can tell, live in one spruce tree
and the other three in another.

Since they first appeared a few
weeks ago, we never see the
older squirrels. Where are
THEY?
The tiny ones come down and

play and chase one another
about and then carry the bread
I put out up the trees. Are the
parents taking a well earned
vacation and making the children
earn the living for the family?

Its a splendid problem to try
and solve when your mind
wants, instead, to try and look
ahead and see if Hitler will
reach Stalingrad, and even if it

doesn't effectually block out the
worry, it gives a sort of momen-
tary relief.

I read an article once, in the
Reader's Digest, "Animals are
human, too," and I thought of it

as I watched what took place
the other day.

I soaked some of the bread
for the squirrels in milk and
watched what happened. Along
came one little pensioner, picked

William Philip Simms. writing from Washing-
ton to the New York World-Telegram, says: "It
is nothing new for Canadians to be good soldiers.

There is none better anywhere. During the first

world war nothing made me prouder than to hear
Allied generals compare our doughboys with
the Mapleleafers and to be told that ours were
just as good." Mr. Simms was war correspondent
during the Great War and saw the Canadians in
act»on on the Somrac, at Mount St. Eloi, Sanctu-
ary Wood and Vimy, also at Passchendaele and
Lens.

Ontario, with three battalions

in the Dieppe raid, suffered *hc
heaviest casualties of any prov-

ince, 1.235 Ontario men being
listed this week as missing.

The United States marines are
.ill holding in the . Solomon

Islands, despite intensified eff-

orts by reinforced Japanese
troops and strengthened sea and
air support. The Japanese have
lost 21 planes in five days of

fighting.

The Red army defending Stal-

ingrad has smashed successive
assaults by fresh German troops

west and southwest of the em-
battled Volga city, which is al-

ready in flames from Nazi dive-
bomber raids.

Russian planes were appar-
ently making another attack this

week on Budapest, one of the
targets in their recently opened
aerial offensive on Nazi eastern
territory. British bombers struck
heavily at the Axis from the
west on the second anniversary
of the decisive battle of Britain.

The Japanese in Burma, who
killed 1,102 persons in raids on
Rangoon lost Christmas, felt the
impact of the United States air
force twice in the last week.

rented the garage at the rear of
the Thompson Machine Shop to
Harold Armitage, who is to take
possession this week.
Word has been received that

Pte. Cain, who was gassed, is

recovering and expects to go
back to the trenches shortly.

Sgt. J. If. Robinson was gassed
on Aug. 18.

Col. Lloyd is back from the
west but is in poor health.
Hon. E. J. Davis and family

returned from Muskoka on Wed-
nesday.

Flight-Lieut. C. A. Peterman
of the Royal Flying Corps, Tor-
onto, spent the weekend with
his parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rosamond

are back from their trip to the
west and report that the crops
in some districts are poor but in
others are pretty good.
BORN—At Edmonton, on Sept.

3. 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
R. Jackson, a daughter, a grand-
daughter to the editor of The
Era.

BORN—In Toronto, Aug. 30,
1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Percival
Hill. Oak Ridges, a son.
MARRIED — In Newmarket,

Aug. 30, 1917, by Elder D.
Prosser, at his residence. Pros-
pect Ave., Gordon Mainprise to
Miss M. L. Longhurst, both of
Holt, East Gwillimbury.
MARRIED — In Newmarket,

Sept. 11, 1917, by Rev. H. F.
Thomas, Mr. Arthur E. Everest
of Nairn Centre, Algoma, to
Miss Ada, eldest daughter of Mr.
Howard Moore of Newmarket.

WHITCHURCH

NINTH MONTH BRINGS

FIRST SHEEP CLAIM

TO THE EDITOR

Japanese bases in New Guinea
were smashed at by Allied air
forces this week and ground
patrols in the Owen Stanley
mountains were more active on
Tuesday. The general situation
remained unchanged.

President Roosevelt seemed to
settle the St. Lawrence river
power and navigation project
for the duration of the war when
he stated this week that it was
debatable if the materials "could
be spared.

50 YEARS AGO

For the first time since the
island was occupied, Japanese
shipping and men on Kiska have
been strafed by American fight-
er planes.

Canadians have been requested
not to buy pork for seven weeks.
Beef is almost unobtainable
throughout the country.

25 YEARS AGO
From Era and Express files,

Sept. 14, J917

W© had the first frost of the
season last Monday morning.
Butter was 43 cents a pound

on the locaf markets this week.
Eggs were 45 cents a dozen.
Potatoes were $1.50 a bag.
Chas. Thompson, Jr., has

From Em and Express files,

Sept. 16, 1802

A horse got frightened at an
umbrella on Timothy St. on
Tuesday afternoon during a rain-
storm. Coming down the hill

nearly opposite the electric
station, the buggy upset. There
was no runaway.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Millard are

spending this week in the city.

Mr. Harry Sennett, the genial
clerk of North Gwillimbury, was
in town last Friday.
Mr. Louis Bogart has obtained

another week's leave of absence
and gone on to Chicago.
Constable Lyman Bogart is on

duty at the courthouse, Toronto,
during the general sessions.

Sheriff Widdifield got back to
Toronto last Saturday from his
lengthy trip through Egypt,
Palestine and southern Europe.
Mr. Fred Bogart and wife of

Toronto and Mr. Will Bogart and
wife of Youngstown were here
on Sunday because of their
father's death.
BORN—In Newmarket, on

Sept. 2, 1892, to Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Brown, a daughter.
BORN—In Newmarket, on

Sept. 14, 1892, to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Elder, a daughter.
DIED — la Newmarket, on

Sept. 10, 1892, Joseph Bognrt, in

his tiSth year.

Whitchurch township, once

noted for the wolves and dogs

that preyed on sheep, paid its

first claim for sheep killed and
worried by dogs this year when
Warren Graves presented a claim

for $32.50 for three animals

killed at $10 each, and $2.50 for

one damaged, at a meeting of

the council on Saturday. Motion

for payment was made by Coun-
cillors Logan and Evans.

In a letter to the council, Mc-
CuDough & Button, Stouffville
barristers, asked that considera-
tion be given to opening the
sideroad from the ninth conces-
sion to the farm of H. Mitchell,
who complains that he has no
winter road.

Mr. Mitchell had appeared at
a previous meeting and staled
the case, but it was felt that it

would cost too much for a satis-

factory job of widening the road
in relation to the amount of
(axes paid.

Road Superintendent Widdi-
field didn't think that a couple
of days with the grader would
improve the road much, although
considerable thought was given
to the question. The situation
is similar to several other side-
roads where only one farmer is

living, it was pointed out. How-
ever, Councillors Baker and
Logan favored seeing what could
be done with the grader in one
or two days' operation. Over
$9,000 of the township road
budget has been spent, n later
report indicated.

The solicitor informed the
council that township part-time
employees do not come under
the new unemployment insur-
ance regulations. Where it is

known that the employment will
not exceed eight weeks in the
12-month period, such persons do
not come under the act. How-
ever, if the employed person
holds an unemployment insur-
ance book, then he comes under
the act.

Reeve Earl Toole announced
that he had signed a tax sale
warrant, as directed by the
council at a special session. Re-
turns of back taxes are flooding
in. Clerk Crawford reported.
Relief for July totalled only

$44.68, and hospitalization $58.87.
Councillor Lome Evans intro-

duced a resolution petitioning
for a telephone in the home of
Constable Dewsberry. "While
the constable pays for the tele-

phone, it requires the petition of
council to gain a priority for a
new phone,*' said Mr. Evans,
Road accounts passed for pay-

ment were small, and general
accounts were as follows:

Stouffville fire brigade, call to

Cil. HoUinrake's, Bajlantrae, $5;
Newmarket Era and Express, ad-
vertising, $6.13; Marshall Rank,

Editor, The Era and Express:
Many thanks for your paper I am
receiving from time to time. A3
one of the first boys from New-
market to arrive over In this
country, I have received the local
papers regularly since arriving
here. I notice in th« July 2
edition George Germain has been
killed. I knew George well and
was an intimate friend of his, and
may I through your paper extend
my deepest sympathy to his
mother, father and family.

I am very pleased to see the
Newmarket Citizens' band Is still

going strong and I am sure all

the credit must go to Mr. Moore,
the bandmaster, and I hope when
this war is over I can take my
place once again In the band.

I am getting along fine and in
the best of health. Thank you
once again for the napere. Also
the Veterans for their splendid
work and the citizens of Newmar-
ket who help to make us boya
comfortable. Yours truly,

C E. Bennlson.
Canadian Army Overseas

MOUNT PLEASANT
Farmers are busy sowing fall

wheat since the recent rains.

Mr. and Mrs. Ley visited in
Barrio on Sunday.
All the boys in this commun-

ity are getting their call for the
army. This will leave the
farmers very short-handed.
Quite a number were out to

church on Sunday to hear Rev.
Mr. Robinson of Zephyr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard David-

son and Mrs. E. Yorke and
Claude attended the anniversary
services at Zephyr last Sunday
evening.

Mrs. Mercey of Toronto has
been visiting at the Stiles' home
for the past week.

Mount Pleasant. Sept. 11.

—

Tuesday morning the school bells
rang and the children were glad
to be back in school again. Miss
Johnston has been engaged for
another year.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Elliot of

Agincourt visited at the home of
Mr. Robt. Stiles on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moulds

spent Sunday evening at Mr.
Bernard Davidson's.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Davidson,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Kay, of Belhaven, spent
Sunday in Toronto visiting Mr.
ami Mrs. Harry Davis.
Rev. Mr. Robinson of Zephyr

will preach at Mount Pleasant
next Sunday, Sept. 13, at 3 p.m.

up a piece of the bread and milk,
smelled it all over, sampled it
and instead of taking it up the
tree, down he sat and ate it, theri
he went from piece to piece
picking out the milky ones and
eating them. Then he clasped
his hands on his tummy and sat
and thought, after which he
picked up a piece of DRY bread
and flew up the tree.

Now this is repeated every
day: master squirrel turns up his
nose at the dry bread and looks
for the bread and milk. Wooly,
the grey kitten, sits with his ears
flattened down and his tail
quivering and watches the
squirrel, but they don't seem
afraid of him and he doesn't try
to disturb them.

I saw two of the squirrel
babies do another funny thing.
They were sitting facing one
another on a branch. Then,
suddenly they patted each other's
paws for a few seconds, touched
noses and ran off in different
directions. And how they drink!
I often wonder if they fill their
little cheek pouches with water
and carry it to their parents.
And Wooly, too, is developing

very uncatlike traits! On Sun-
day we were leaving home for
a few hours, and, as the day was
so lovely, we left him outside. .

Now he often stays out of his
own accord for hours, but in the
strange way in which animals
sense things, he had refused to
go out all morning; followed us
upstairs and down, and when we
left he sat on the verandah and
lifted up his voice in long wails.
We had never had a cat do this
before and found it upsetting,
but he was waiting for us on
our return and quite ready at
supper time to pull poor Speck's
tail and lie across his neck so he
couldn't eat in any comfort.
He follows me into the garden

and helps me dig potatoes for
dinner. He loves to dig! Maybe
like me, he'd like to bury Hitler
and all his crew in one of the
holes.

Sometimes he—Wooly, not
Hitler—pretends he's a jungle
beast, and he's in ambush to
spring at me as I pass. But
jungle beast, or just plain cat,
he and the squirrels and birds
form a pretty pattern, and as I
said before, are good for me
when my brain refuses to even
imagine the magnitude of the
struggle we're engaged in, and
after looking at simple things
for awhile I can go back and
listen to war news and feel that,
to paraphrase a famous saying,
"God's in his heaven, all WILL
be right in the world."

THE ANNUAL HARVEST

THANKSGIVING

SERVICE

wHl Ih< hold In

St. James* Church

SHARON
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

SEPT. 20,1942
at 2.30 p.m.

Guest speaker will be

REV. G. II. JOHNSON,
M.A., B.D.,

Kcctor of St, Paul's Church,
Newmarket

anil as In former years the

choir or St. Paul's will have
charge of the musical part of

the service. The Incumbent,

Rev. A. J. Forte, will be in

charge of the service.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Carr tfnd

Miss Doris Carr of Toronto were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robt. Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hill of Toronto

were weekend visitors of Mr,
and Mrs. Jas. Oliver.
The members of the Women's

Institute had a quilting party in
the community hall and finished
four quilts. A lovely large quilt
was made and donated by Mrs.
Wells of the third concession.
The five quilts have been deliv-
ered to the Red Cross rooms in
Aurora.
Mr. Alf. Pattendon of White-

hall spent the weekend at his
home here.

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE
KffceHve -Monday, September 21

a
u

BUSES
NEWMARKET TO

TORONTO
a 4.05 p.m.

5410 p.m.
d 7.15 p.m.

8JHS p.m.
UM p.m.

o

4l

S.P5 pJtfc

5.25 p.m.
6.05 p.m.
8.40 pjm.

11 .00 p.m.

Advertise for sale articles
which you no longer need.

Aurora, repairs to stop watch,
$3,50; Hydro and postage, $28.44;

Robt. Windsor, constable, July,
August, $17£>.69; Geo. Dewsberry,
constable, August, $58.87.

bjw sum*
8.30 tun.
9.35 a.m.
12.15 p.m.
1.55 p.m.

TORONTO TO
NEWMARKET

n 7.10 a.m.
850 o.m.

h ShSO a.m.
10.35 tun,

o t.25 p.m.
3.10 p.m.

<£iMtern Daylight Savin* Time)
n—Dally except Sun. nnd holiday*

b—Sun. nnd holidays
c—Sat. only

d—Frl., Sat., Sun. nnd holidays
e—Dully except Sat, Sun. nnd

holidays

Ticket* and Information at

KING GEORGE HOTEL
PHONE 300

GRAY COACH LIMES

T T
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HEAR
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MACPHAIL
SPEAK

C. C. F.

»t

MOUNT ALBERT
on

THURS., SEPT. 24
at

YANDORF
on

WED., SEPT. 30

At Siil (on on Friday, Oct. 3

EVERYBODY WELCOME
Meetings start at 8.30 pan.

FARM
FORUM

! Glenville

By MAE HARMAS
Several years ago a group of

young people in a rural com*
munity organized a "Culture

j Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hughes
"seir inter- of Xewmarket spent Sunday at

Mr. and Mrs. Triomas Helme of
Lindsay and Miss Elsie Sharpe
of Toronto spent the weekend at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Sharpe.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wood-
row of Toronto spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Doan.

FRED LIKES HIS JOB

Club." They shared their

ests in art, music, drama and

poetry and endeavored to

awaken in themselves and the

community as a whole a deeper

appreciation of the finer things

of life.

One Sunday afternoon, as he

drove home from a visit with a

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gould's.

Mrs. Lome Orser and little

daughter. Carol, are spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs.
James Webster.
Miss Murphy and Miss Mary

Tracey of Schomberg spent last

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

distant relative, one of the James West.

leaders of this enthusiastic club Pte. Angus West and Miss Reta

ride to another young Owens had dinner at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Webster on
Sunday.

gave *

man. The conversation soon got

around io the Culture club and
the passenger displayed much
interest in its purpose and pro-

gram.

TOi the V**W**^*\ Mrs. James Somerville and
be let out at a certain place, tjiel, " ij„, inwAW. t^,- —

Mr. and Mrs. Webb have re-

turned to Toronto after spending
a month's holiday at their cottage

here.

fLIES CAUSE
INFANTILE PARALYSIS
• Investigations by medical scientists

indicate that fly-infected foods are one
of the principal causes of Infantile

Paralysis (Poliomyelitis). Every fly

sallowed to live is a potential menace to
Luman health.

KILL THEM ALL WITH

WILSON'S

over the next hill, he came
one of those rural slums—two

to
cottage.

or ! Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shaw and

tt5S5t=a*E!a££?«»

=

F LY PAr
\ Q'JICKIT. CLKANLT
»\ HUMANELY

^.-i. ii* « i««i v. ..«".» —- j....... _, Wrox-
After talking about culture, the ^SJr^iTt
young man had been ashamed to

own his own home.

The young community leader

suddenly realized that he had
been working in the wrong
direction. Culture was certainly

to be desired but more important
was the need for security. When
his people and ail people had

Mrs. Burt. Hamilton of Hamil-
ton is visiting at Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Morton's.

Mrs. George Dutton of Mimico
and Mr. and Mrs. James Keffer

save and invest every penny left

over from the bare essentials of

. living. The third, a happy
security, they could seek culture, mcdium, dress a little better, eatw

"
'"'""' , — i,v " Ml lf

a little better, take in a few more

IOC MB MCKAGf OP 3 PADS
AtABOraory*Onrj.H"rjwgf p. GeiwcolSfa—»

but, without security, talk

culture was a mockery-

The high wages of war-time
industry have divided workers
into three types. The first,

having gone without so much for
so long, spend every cent as fast

as they make it in a frenzied
desire to have all the fun they
can while the money lasts.

The second group, remember*
ing the bitter days of scarcity
and fearing want in future times.

t

For Busy People

Who Must Keep Fit!

This Cereal Gives 3 Important Benefits

Help prevent consiipsiioo
due to lack of bulk.

Supply useful quantities
iron and phosphorus.

They are wholesome, nour-
ishing and delicious to eat.

1

2

3

POST'S
teond

BRAN FLAKES
WITH OTHER FARTS OF WHEAT

amusements than in former
times and at the same time man-
age to lay a little by for a "rainy
day."
One can certainly sympathize

with each of those types of
persons. Most of them are eager
to play a full part in the war
effort, and, while doing so, they
have a right to enjoy a decent
standard of living nor should
they have to look to the future
with a dread of unemployment
and want.

f
More security should come to

the workers with unemployment
insurance. In peacetime as well

as wartime, useful work must be
provided and cadi wage-earner
must be in a position to provide
his family with the necessities

and a few of the luxuries of life.

A good general education and
practical training for a vocation
must be available to all.

The adoption of health insur-
ance in Canada will remove

"Ix»ok. Boss Lady, you knew when you hired me that I couldn't

take dictation!'' Fred MacMurray likes his job with boss Ro3alind
Russell in their new Paramount picture, "Take a Letter, Darling,"
which comes Wednesday to the Strand theatre. Fred's duties as
private secretary to a brilliant advertising executive do not require a
knowledge of shorthand and typing. Also in this romantic comedy
are Macdonald Carey. Robert Benchley, Constance Moore and Cecil
Kellaway.

and family of New Toronto were
Sunday visitors at Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Keffer's. '

Mr. and Mrs. James Faris and
daughter spent Sunday at Mr.
and Mrs. C. Wray's.
Mr. Joe Mclntyre and Miss

Doris Del of Toronto spent
Saturday evening at Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Webster's.
The Harvest Home services

will be held in Glenville United
church on Sunday, Sept. 27, at

11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.

IS MATROX OF HONOR
AT SISTER'S WEDDING

Rev. and Mrs. O. H. Johnson
attended the wedding of Mrs.
Johnson's sister. Miss Florence
Lola Gravenor, to Mr. Stewart

much of the feeling of insecurity. George Haslam, at Temple Bap-

AUCTION SALE

FARM STOCK & IMPLEMENTS
The- property of the estate

of the late

RAYMOND MORTON
LOT 22, CON. 3,

NORTH GWILL1MBURY
'i miles north of Keswick

WED., SEPT. 23, 1942
IMPLEMENTS

l Tractor, John Deere, model D
20-10, nearly new

1 Threshing machine, 3&-50. White,
good shape, with grain blower

two tar-

It should act as a preventative
measure because medical aid can
be summoned without delay in-

stead of allowing an illness to
progress because of the fear of
debt from expensive operations.
The fifth provision of the

Atlantic Charter states: '*They
(signatories) desire to bring
about the fullest collaboration
between all nations in the econ-
omic field with the object of
securing for all improved labor
standards, economic adjustment
and social ^security."

tist church in Toronto on Satur-
day. Mrs. Johnson was her
sister's matron of honor and Mr.
Johnson acted as groomsman.

SERVES ON GRAND JURY
Wm. Greig, Queensville, is

serving on gram) jury in
Toronto.

. AUCTION SALE
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This work of

MERCY
must go on

Thousands Depend on
the Army of Mercy
in Time of Need

• A war for democracy places unusual burdens
on all of us. But we cannot overlook the needy
at home. That would be treason to democracy.

There are many with whom life has dealt
harshly. Human weakness, failure of relatives,

unfortunate circumstances—one or all of these

may have put them in dire need*

Long experience in dealing with
human weakness and want qualifies

The Salvation Army to be YOUR
agent in this work of brotherhood.

That is the reason for this Home Front
Appeal. Money is needed. The work
MUST go on. With YOUR help,

it WILL!

pport

10

f

't~^r
m*T* ft

*V*j

**_«

m
^ -*- —— * **:

CHAIRMEN
Newmarket—J* O. Little; Georgina—Reeve J. D. Sibbald;
North Gwillimbury—Reeve R. A. McMillan; East Gwill-

imbury—Reeve Stanley Osborne; Bradford—J. L. Ruther-

ford; Sutton—Reeve W. N, Pugrtey.

farm stool*, Implements, grain
mid household effects

the property of

Norman Thompson
LOT 12. CON. 4

NORTH GWILLIMBURY
t mile east of Keswick

MON., SEPT. 21, 1942
HOB6ES

Grey mare, 4 years old
Bay mare, 1 years ©W
Brown mare. 12 years old
Hay horse, 6 years old
Geld in g. 2 years old

CATTLE
Holstein cow, 7 years, bred May
S
Black cow, 10 years, bred June
18

Red cow. 7 years, bred May 26
Hed and white cow, 8 years,
bred May 30
White cow, 5 years, bred May 20
Hereford cow. 6 years, bred
June It
Hod and white cow. 5 years,
bred June 30
Blue cow, 7 years
Red and white heifer, 1 year
Black heifer, 1 year
Red steers, 1 year
Red bull. I year
Hoist c-In hull. 2 years
spring calves

FOOT/TOY
Rock hens

HOGS
Shoats 9 Small i>lps

Yorkshire sow 1 Berkshire hop
iMrrEMKNTS

Dcertng binder, &-R. cut
Seed drill

Peter Hamilton hay rake
Massey-Harris mower
Massey-Harris cultivator
Kid Kangaroo plough, 2-furrow,
nearly new
Single plough, 21 Fleury
Cockshutt single plough

I Sulky plough. Farmer's Friend
Set harrows, 4 sections
Scuffler 1 Turnip drill

Fanning mill 1 Gravel bottom
Bain wagon with box 1 Cutter
Truck wagon 1 Hay rack
Fleury root pulper, new
Wheelbarrow
Set scales, 2.0M lbs.

Loading shute
1 Set sleighs, good condition
2 Sets of team harness
1 Draw rope 4 Sling ropes
1 Trip rope 4 Pulleys
1 Trip chain
Forks, shovels, etc.

GRAIN AN1> ROOTS
About 20 tons of hay
A quantity of oats
A quantity of wheat
30 Rows of turnips, 30 rods long

MISCEMAXEOrfi
A number of elm planks

FURNITURE
1 Wooden bed with spri«gs
I Dresser 1 Wasnitand
1 Bmss bed, springs ana> mattress
1 Cook stove
Sale at 1 J«n. sharp. Auctioneer.

Frank Kavansgfe, QueensvtUe,
clerk, Percy llAhoaey, Keswick.
Terms cash.

with
l Drive belt, 120-ft., new,

paulins
1 Ensilage cutter. Blizzard, outstdo

and Inside pipes
1 Small cutting-box. Peter Hamil-

ton
I Grain binder, 10-ft., Lister
1 Tractor plough, 3-furrow, Massey-

Harris, new
I Tractor stiff-tooth cultivator, 11-

tooth. McCormlck-Dcering, like
new

1 Tractor double 16" disc, 16-diso,
new, 1&I2. Bissell

1 Tractor double disc, U-disc
1 Spring-tooth harrow. 3-sectlon,

tike new
2 Corn cultivators, single row and
double row

1 Scuffler
1 Binder. 7-ft.. Massey-Harris
1 Corn binder, Massey-Harris
t Mower. 5-ft., McCormick-Deering,

good shape
t Mower, S-ft., Massey-Harris
1 S*f<\ drill, 13-disc. Doerinjr
1 Land roller, good condition

f Look out, folks, here comes
trouble! Henry Aldrtch. radio's

No. 1 trouble tot, is on his way
with his pals, Dizzy and Phyllis,
and the kind of hilarious diffi-

culties into which only Henry
can get himself.
"Henry and Dizzy/' Para-

mount's latest Aldrich adven-
ture.* is due Monday at the
Strand theatre with Jimmy
Lydon as Henry, Charles Smith
as Dizzy and Mary Anderson as
Henry's girl. Phyllis. John Litel
and Olive Blakeney are Henry's
harassed parents. Also in the
cast are Vaughan Glaser and
Maude Eburne.
From all reports. "Henry and

Dizzy" is first-class film fun for
all.

•They Died With Their Boots
On." the new Warner Bros, pic-
ture which opens Monday at the
Strand theatre, with Errol Flynn
and Olivia de Havilland in the
co-starring roles, brings to life

on^ the screen one of the most
stirring chapters in the history
of the old west. But even more
than that, it tells for the first

time on the screen, the true story
of the man who made the phrase:
"Custer's Last Stand." a syno-
nym for deathless courage.

Gallant and adventurous. Gen-
eral George Custer won himself
an eternal place in the history of
his country when he and his
army regiment perished to a
man, fighting in the knowledge
that certain death awaited them,
but they also knew that they
would be holding off the enemy
until reinforcements would be
brought. It is this courageous,
but hopeless, battle which makes
the climax of "They Died With
Their Boots On.'' as turbulently
exciting as anything the screen
has ever done.
Flynn is cast perfectly as

Custer, and he has done a mag-
nificent job of bringing the
historical character to life as a
very real kind of person, build-
ing up his man Custer in such
a way that his magnificent act
of heroism at the ctose of the
story becomes perfectly logical
and believable. As his sweet-
heart and later his wife, Olivia
de Havilland scores one of
the notable hits of a lustrous
career. In her capable hands,
Beth Custer emerges as a fine
and courageous woman.
"Take a Letter. Darling," stars

Fred MacMurray and Rosalind
Russell. -

The secretary-boss relationship
has received a lot of attention
in motion pictures for the last

few years, ^nd you may have got
tired of it. If so. take heart, for
something new and hilarious has
been added in "Take a Letter,
Darling.'*

Here is a movie that does a
complete about-face, for in it

Fred MacMurray is the secre-
tary, and Rosalind Russell is the
boss. Going still further off
the Irack, MacMurray doesn't
know the first thing about short-
hand or typing. He is hired
strictly for his good looks, his
ability to wear dress clothes
without looking like a head-
waiter, and his irresistible gay
way with the ladies.

Miss Russell, as the advertis-
ing executive who cold-shoulders1 Spreader, McCormick-Deering,

with steel box. practically new! romance in favor of her million-
I Hay loader, Massey-Harris. No. 7. 1 dollar agency, is said to be more"A"- """"

radiantly beautiful than ever.
So it's no wonder that MacMur-

i

i

n»

2

I

1

ke new
1 Side delivery rake
1 Hay tedder. S-fork
1 Hay rake. 10-ft.

2 Walking-ploughs
1 Double plough. Fleury
l Turnip drill

Set of harrows, -l-scction

Set of harrows, 3-section
Sets of truck wagons, wooden
wheels
Hay jacks, new
Light wagon and box
Set of sleighs
RKGI.STKRKO HOI.STKIN

CATTI.K
Sold subject to T.H. mid

Wornl tests
This fine herd tests 4 percent
butterfat, as a result of years of
breeding from high quality sires
i Hbhtetn cow, 9 yrs. old, 341850

I-«ly Alcartra Kcho Kna
1 Holstein cow. 12 yrs. old. 311853

Kcho Alcartra Fayne
1 Holstein cow, 4 yrs. old, 3SS0SQ

Lily Ingleneuck Kna
1 Holstein cow. 5 yrs. old, 3SS0SS

White Ingleneuck Beauty
1 Holstein cow, 12 yrs. old. 311857

Alcartra Bessie Posch
1 Holstein cow, 4 yrs. old, -102670

Echo Ingleneuck Betsy, due to
freshen Nov- 10

1 Holstein cow, •* yrs. old. 388090
Flo Tngleneuck

1 Holstein heifer, 3 yrs. old, «0tW
Bessie Ingleneuck Belle, due
Jan. 1A

1 Holstein heifer, 3 yrs. old. Flossie
Ingleneuck, due Sept 15

1 Holstein heifer, 2 yrs. old, 474212
White Ingleneuck Bello

I Holstein heifer, 1 yr. old. 491791
Fay Ingleneuck Alcartra

1 Holstein heifer, 1 yr. old, 5180S9
Black Bonny Echo

1 Holstein heifer, 6 months old,
523745 White Ingleneuck Lottie

1 Holstein heifer, 4 months old,
I*orna Flo Inglenetick

1 Holstein bull calf, 6 weeks old,
Ingleneuck Alcartra

1 Holstein hull. 17 months old,
149110 Locust Lodge Ror Apple
Friday

IIIGII GRADES
1 Holstein cow, 7 yrs. old, due

Oct 15
1 Holstein cow. 4 yrs. old, due Nov.

25
1 Holstein cow. 5 yrs. old, due Dec.

10
1 Holstein cow, 5 yrs. old, due Nov.

15
1 Holstein cow. 7 yrs. old, bred

Aug. 12
1 Jersey cow, 8 yrs. old, due Oct. 6
1 Jersey cow, 9 yrs. old, bred Aug.

1 Jersey cow, 9 yrs. old, due time
of ml&

1 Holstein herfer, 3 yr». old, due

1

1

yrs.

yrs.

old,

old,

old,

old,

old

due

due

duo

duo

1 gas
pip-
cte.

Oct. 12
Holstein heifer. 3 vrs.
Nov. 25

Holstein heifer. 3
Nov. 16
Holstein heifer. 3
Oct. 15

Holstein heifer. 3 yrs.
Dec. 1

Holstein heifers, 2 vis.

DAIRY KQWPMKXT
Milking machine, Surge,
engine, complete. 225 feet
ing. milking utensils, pails,

HORSKS *
Black mare. S yrs. old. heavy
Percheion

Black mare, 12 yrs. old. bred to
Perchcron
Bay gelding. 5 yrs. old, heavy
Bay mare, 2 yrs. old. Percheron
Grey mare, 3 yrs. old, Percheron
Bay gelding, 1 yr. old. Percheron
Black gelding. 1 yr. old, Perch-
eron
Grey gelding. 4 yrs. old, Perch-
eron

nets
6 Yorkshire broods, bred about 12

weeks
2 Yorkshire young sows, bred

about one month
12 Pigs, 2 months obi

GRAIX
300 Bus, wheat

HARNESS
1 Set of harness, nearly new
1 Set of farm harness
Number of collars
Blankets Brldtcs

HOUSEHOLD
Quantity of furniture

MISCELLANEOUS
1 Gas engine, 2 1-2 h.p.
1 Farm barrel sprayer
1 Bag truck 1 Draw ropo
1 Hay fork outfit
1 Power clippers
1 Cream separator, DeLaval
1 Gas pump and 500*gal. tank
3 Gas barrels
1 6ct of scales, 2,000 lbs.

1 Set of scales for weighing pigs
1 Wheelbarrow "

5 5-gnl. cans
2 Fnnnlng mills
1 Power emery stone
1 2-whecl trailer *

Number of pulleys and lino shaft
Water piping Water trough steel
Forks Chains
Extension ladder
Other small articles
50 Sap pails 2 prs. Ice tongs

Sale at II a.m. sliarp. Terms
cash. No reserve. Keswick Red
Cross will serve lunch and soft
drinks all day, J. R McDonald,
auctioneer. Canntogton, M. Connell,
clerk,

Make the most oi your Tea

ray shows the lady that business
as usual is out.

Contributing to the liveliness
of the proceedings, in addition
to the two principals, are Mac-
Donald Carey, leading man to
Gertrude Lawrence in Broad-
way's "Lady in the Dark." who
makes his movie bow in "Take
a Letter. Darling."
Robert Benchley. Constance

Moore and Cecil Kellaway round
out an able supporting cast.
Lovely Loretta Young is

starred in "The Men in Her Life"
as the fabulous, irresistible Lina,
whose ears rang to the applause
of the world, whose lips sought
only the kisses of one man!
Conrad Voidt. Dean Jagger, John
Shepperd. Otto Kruger and
Eugenie Leontovich are featured
members of the supporting cast
of the new film, which opens
Wednesday at the Strand theatre.

LOCAL MARKET
Butter sold for 38 cents a

pound on the local market on
Saturday morning. Eggs brought
30 cents a dozen for pullets.

35 cents a dozen for medium and
38 to 40 cents a dozen for large.

Vegetables were plentiful and
tomatoes sold for 25 cents a six-

quart basket, potatoes 30 cents,

onions 35 cents, and cucumbers
25 to 40 cents.

Corn sold for 20 cents for

a dozen cobs, small cauliflower
were five cents each, cabbage
was five cents a head and green
peppers were two for five cents.

Plums were 40 cents a basket
and apples were 30 to 35 cents

a basket.

Glmhurst Beach

Miss Laura Peters has returned
to Toronto after spending 9
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Oboe
Peters.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pegg have
moved from the neighborhood
and are living near Guetph.

Mrs. Smith, Queensville, is
the teacher this year at Jersey
school.

Miss Muriel White from Orr-
ville, who has been spending
some holidays with her uncle
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Obee
Peters, has left to take a position
at Nobel.

If you need something, first
try to buy a used one.

BUILD CALVES
INTO PROFIT-MAKERS

with QuoJttr Sugared

Schumacher Feed!

TORONTO MARKETS
Prices on the Toronto markets

on Tuesday, for butter, creamery
solids. No. 1. were 35 Vi cents a
pound. Butter, creamery prints,

were quoted at 36*.£ cents a
pound for first grade.
Country dealers were quoted

on graded eggs, cases free, de-
livered to Toronto, for grade A
large, 4VM cents, grade A
medium, 41 cents, and grade
A pullets, 35 cenls a dozen.
Spring broilers, 1U to 1%

pounds, were quoted at 21 to 23
cents, and Hi to 2H- pounds at

23 to 25 cents a pound. Fatted
hens, 5 pounds and over, sold at

20 to 22 cents a pound.
Butcher heifers brought $8.50

to $10, cows, $6.50 to $8.50. Bulls
sold at $8.50 to $9.25. Fed calves
were $11 to $12 and Blockers
$8.25 to $10.65..

Choice veal calx*es traded nt
$15 to $15.50, with a few tops at

$16 and other grades downward
to $0.

Lambs sold at $12 for good
ewes and wethers, $12.25 for
choice and $)l to $11.25 for
bucks.
Sheep sold at $8.50 to $9.

Hogs sold at $15.50 dressed
weight and sows at $12.75.

TOGROW into profitable pro-
ducers later on, dairy calves

need a sound feed like famous
Sugared Schumacher to nil out
pronerly and grow large, strong,
well-boned and vigorous. Made

from choice
sound grain
ftroducts, care-
ully blended,'
with added min-
eral and protein
feeds, you caa
buy it iei either
cube or meal
form*

QUAKER SUGARED

SCHUMACHER FEED
. OADffft NOW MOM *j

Authorized Quaker

Feed Dealers

A. E. STARR
PHONE 129 NEWMARKET

FRED PEEL
PHONE 97r4 KESWICK

0*«r 10,000 people have written
asking for n copy of our Budget
Booklet. More than ever before
there in urgent need for careful

personal family budgeting. This
new edition of the booklet helps
you with financial problems created

by wartime taxes and other

IT CONTAINS:
f)U»-to<daU Informatics

on n«w Incom* ***•» »»*
compulsory flavins*.

• Six rates for succsssfol
faudsttiar.

• txarapUtof bu4««U for
mfttrlsri •"** tHiawrM
porsons.

• Many pesos tor personal
momorontfo. *

demands on income. It gives yoa
valuable hinta on money matters.

And it's a handy pocket memo
book, too. Only a limited num-
ber are available. If you want
one please send the coupoi
promptly, and you'll receive a
copy free.

North American Ute AMuranco Company. 113 Kin* StrKt W«»t,
Toronto. Ontario.

Pirate «od tree copy of Veal Pocket Budcrting to

Somt -

1
I

I

\
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CLASSIFIEDS - PHONE 780 CLERK'S NOTICE

My Answers Are

L

4fc* % * * * * * "
T.

4.

5.

2feune

Address

i
- * . *— <" - * — * '-

'

, -» .•«••.-•

5.

10

T, •--

For sate—Chesterfwi-'
chair. Child's
Newmarket 159.

u
go-c.irt

and one<
Phone
clw£J

Scrambled Words For Those Who Have Never Won

Should Provide Competition And Plenty of Fun

At Bnxnton's Store—Tablecloths,
75c; bedspread?. 31.95: Cante! blan-
ker o" bed throws fpari wooi>,
52.i»; pillow slips. 75c pair; large
kitchen towel*. 60c pair. "Iw33

For sale — Hand-made arches
Made to order for your foot com-
fort. Victor's Shoe Shop-, Phone
59*. Xewmarket "26W27

For Sale-—One 2-ia-I cookstove,
small. Quebec style. Good oven
and grates. „ $10. Also one large
cooksto\'e. Empire. Good water-
tank. $3- Mrs. E. Miller, phone;
Newmarket 174J3.

-*—•*-» ;clwSJ

For sale—One iron bed and!
springs. Nearly new. Apply toj

Harry Gilroy. 53 Main St.. Nawmat-j
*Iw33|

OK FIRST rOSTTXG OK
VOTERS' IJST

Voters* .list; I»l& Municipality of
the -Township of Whitchurch

Notice is hereby given that t
have complied with Section 5 of
the Voters' Lists Act and that I
have posted up at my office at
Vandorf. on the 29th day of
August, 1&4Z the list of all persons
entitled to vote hi the said mtouci-
paUty at municipal election* and'
elections to the Legislative Assent*
bty and that- such list remains
there for inspection.
And I hereby call upon- all

voters to take immediate proceed-
ings to have any errors or omis-
sions corrected according to law,
the last day for appeal being the
2tst day of September. 1942.

Dated
1&& at

ONTARIO

TUB. ONTA1UO iHt-'MCirAl,

HOAltU

. IN THE MATTER of Suctions
63 and 70 of "The Ontario Muni-
cipal Board Act" (R.S.O. IMT,
Chapter 60> and IN THE MATTER
of an application by the Corpora-
tion of the Town of Newmarket f«r
an Order dispensing with a vote of
those Hualtfled to vote on Money
By-Laws In respect to a proposed
pnrchiiso or certain lands and
premises situate in the Town of
Newmarket on the west • side of
Main Street and being composed
of Lot No. 7 according to Register-

HAVE QUIET BUT PRETTY WEDDING

I

kdt.

-i

Scrambled word contests seem j given to the lucky winners of

16 be papular with the puzzlers,
j
this week's contest. It is re-

There were 61 correct answers
j
quested that only one entry be
sent In from any one household.seat in for last week's contest.

From the correct answers Austin

Brammar, Morrison's Men's
Wear, drew the following win-
ners: Mrs. J. F. O'Neill. Elgin

Mills. Maud Farren, 29 Victoria

Ave., Newmarket. Mrs. Dan
Casey, Newmarket, Orla V. Lar-

sec, 6 Millard Ave., Newmarket,
and Bill Gilroy. 52 Lome Ave..

Newmarket. These five winners
may pick up their double passes

Again this week the contest is

limited to those who have never
won before.

Winners or this week's contest
will have the opportunity of
seeing Leslie Howard in "Mister
V* and Robt. Sterling and Ann
Rutherford in "This Time For
Keeps." on Tuesday. Sept. 29, or
Eleanor Powell, Red Skelton and
Bert Lahr in "Ship Ahoy." and
Joan Blonde!!. Binnie Barnes

For sate—Boiling fowl, delivers
arranged. Coal or wood range m i

good condition. Apply to L- E.
i

Ewart, Newmarket or phone'
2Qlw3. c2w22

For sale—Uirge cooking
and apple juice. Bring your
to E. F. Streeter. next door

tS!, *ic» a*„ „* , ,
- cd Plan No. 13. known as the

v«* ?
y Aueast

j
Imperial Bank premises, for the

£5* <+ .# -.* f ,1 purpose of Municipal Offices and.

vw^f nn t
'

Cl*tk Offices for the Water and Light
vanaorx. uni;

j Departments of the said Town and
e.w32j

for approval of the undertaking of
the capital expenditure of $9,000.00
involved therein, and the issue of
debentures therefor repayable In

nine years, and IN THE MATTER
of *he said Corporation's proposed
By-law No. 825.

SALE REGISTER

fflURCHES

sale

Pickering college.

tol
*2w33

in ''Three Girls
on Thursday,

any evening at the Strand
theatre and have their choice o' Iand Janet Blair
seeing Errol Flynn and Olivia About Town"
de Havilland in "They Died With Qct. 1.

Their Boots On/* and Jimmie I / * _
Lydon (as Henry Aldrich). Mary! J^t^i ""tr *?* iSf
Aiderson and Charles Smith =-

dnd ExPre" office b>' 9-30 am-in

-Henry and Dizzy," on Tuesday.
Sept 22, or Fred MacMurray and
Bosalind Russell in "Take a

D.S.T.. on Tuesday.

This week we have scrambled
ten words. Here they are:

I-etter, Daning," and Loretta NOROUSM. EFEIRH, GBNOITA,
Voung and Conrad Veidt in "The rvntwrrtM ^t>-r»irv mm*
Men in Her Life.'' on Thursday.
Sept 24.

THIS WEEK'S CONTEST
Five double passes will be

C.VOO.VITDI. CBTAIEX, DEN-
LEAIAEL, SKTOVOEOC, UHTG
XOS, METODARE. FRTESED-
LEHIC.

For sale—Scales. Dayton. 3-lb.

capacity, scoop and platform scale.

25-lb. capacity. Toledo grocery
scale. 30-lb. capacity. Apply Brun-
ton's store. *lw33j

At Brunton's store—Xow selling
William Wright shoe stock. Red
School House shoes for children.

William? and Greb shoes tor men
and boys. ladies' and girls" shoes-

*lw33

18 ARTICLES WANTED

Saturday, Sept 19—Auction
of antiques and furniture, prooertv

apples of the Hulse Estate, Wellington
i !rs iSt. Aurora. Articles tncludt

antique rosewood melodeon. brass
kettles, three antique sofas, targe
mirror, glassware, silverware, etc.
Terms of sale cash. Sale at 2 p.m. I

rear of residence, north side of I

Wellington St. C. E. Walkington.
auctioneer. *2w32

A quiet but pretty wedding wa* performed at the United churchparsonage, Queensvilte, when Alice taurine, youngest daughter of Mr.
- -- «'"* Sharon, became the bride of UC Rov A

!
Fairey. younger son of Mr. E. M. Faircy of Newmarket and the late-

Wanted to buy—Live poultry.
Old hens, cockerels, ducks. Best
prices paid. Phone Newmarket j

"»>"• Sept. 23.

657, •26w2S

Monday, Sept. SI—Auction sale!
of farm stock, implements, grain
and household effects, the property
of Norman Thompson, lot 12. con.
4. North Gwillimbury. t mile east
of Keswick. Sale at 1 p.m. sharp.
Auctioneer. Frank Kavanagh.
QueensviUe. Clerk, Percy Mahon-
ey. Keswick. Terms cash. IMeusei
note change of dat« from Wednes-

Wanted to buy—Used
riage. Must be in fair

Apply 228 Main St.

19 USED CAR FOR SALE

For sale—Chevrolet coach,
condition. Cheap for cash.
127 Prospect Ave.

Good
Apply
2w33

20 USED TRUCK FOR SALE

The rate for Want Ads is 25 cents
j

Jor 25 words for one insertion; 40 ; For
tents for two Insertions; 50 cents room
for three insertions. For over 25
••fds, each additional word, one
fBtertion, one cent, additional in-

Wanted—Refined married couple
for middle-aged woman to share
modern home. Apply to The
Newmarket Era and Express box
€M. «lw32

For sa!e
—

'36 Maple Leaf truck,
two-ton. High racks. License,
five ton. Cheap. Apply Triangle
Service station- Mw33

doll car- Wednesday, Sept. 23—Auction
condition. I sale of farm stock and implements.

*tw33jthe property of the estate of the
late Raymond Morton, lot 22. con:
3. North Gwillimbury, 2 miles north
of Keswick. Registered Holstein |

Newmarket,
cattle sold subject to T.B. and
blood tests. Sale at II a.m. sharp.
Terms cash. No reserve. J. E.
McDonald. Cannington, auctioneer.
M. Connell, clerk. The Keswick
Red Cross will serve lunch and
soft drinks all day.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. John Smith, Keswick, wishes

to announce the engagement of
his daughter, Helen, to Harold
Bray, Keswick. The marriage will

take place Saturday. Sept. 26. in

Keswick United church at 2.30 p.m.

The engagement is announced of
Phyllis Dorothy, younger daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. G- H. Ruddock of

to LAC Douglas
Ernest Sanders of Brantford. 3on
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sanders of
Richmond Hill, the wedding to

take place in St. Andrew's Presby-
terian church on Sept. 26. at 7 p.m.

and .Mrs. Wuitnv L. Hall, Sharon, became
u»-i«i.« **v. m^.

[
-; of Mr. E. M. Fairey o* «>;wmu!K

APPOINTMENT FOR ii&UtlXG AIr3
-
fairey. Photo by Randolph Macdonald, Toronto.

THE ONTARIO MUNICIPAL
BOARD hereby appoints Tuesday,
the Twenty-ninth day of Septem-
ber. A.D. 1942,:at the hour of Three
O'clock in the Afternoon, at tha
Council Chambers in the Town of
Newmarket, for the hearing of all

parties interested in support of, or
opposing this application.
DATED at Toronto, this 9th day

cf September, A.D. 13*2.

M. B. Sanderson,

ACTING SECRETARY.
C2w33

rONliHEGATIONAI^
tHltlSJMN ClltltCil

l*m»r IU-;V. /.J.KXR |J. STKIN
Mimtfttv, Sept. m

3W30 p rn. Kunday-Kflhool.
7

ffi?"* t;NSJ'KAKAlM.K

V/KKKI.V THOt'GHT: -Trual r!o.l
Wftwft y ,j cannot trace

A friendly welcome extended
Him."
to all.

ihituU of |JJR Kniareiie
Kev. U E. Sparks, Minister

Sunday, Sept. ao
10 a.m. -Sunday-school
U a.rn.-"KKl»T IN THK WAY."
Thursday, 8 p.m.-Prayer meeting.
FHday, 7 p.m.-Juniors.
S p.m.—Young People's.
Conu> to Newm:irket*s singing

church I

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
IMIOKE 780

rent — Comfortable front
for business person. Main

floor, private entrance. -126 Pros-
pect Ave., phone 133- clw33

Tuesday, Sept 49—Auction sale
of farm stock, implements, hay.
grain, furniture, etc the property
of the estate of the late Edward-—"

;

;~
r

-

; Goodwin, to be sold at lot 8, con.
Help » anted—Reliable, expert- 2, Old Survey. King township,

enced girl or woman for part-time Safe at 12 p.m. Terms cash.

22 HELP WANTED

housework. Write Era
press box 602.

and Ex-
*lw32

For rent — Bed-sitting•ertions, one-half cent per In- *?r ™\~ tJ-°-SIt
!
nB

..
room

:

within week of first insertion,
i box 605

t#c extra for use of box number, i

Write Era and Express
*2w33

1 HOUSE FOR SALE
I2A COTTAGES RDR RENT

For r*-nt—Cottages at Glenville.

"For sale—Eight-roomed house, ' ^
ui
^„
b!e for summer or winter,

iitchen, sunroom. all conveniences,
\ J

u V >' ««nUhed. Fishing and
Hardwood floors, good garden, I fc->aung. Prices moderate. Fred
double garage, 17x18. W. E. Rut-i ** ebster

-
^'^-market 2S6w3. Vw33

X^dge, 3 Wellington St.,

ket
Newmar-

c3w33 13 BOARD WANTED

4 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

P»r »al©—Choice town property
on Park Ave. 65 ft. frontage, 175
R. deep Write Era and Express
Vjx 597. tfw3l

E. A. BOYD
17 Main SI

REAL ESTATE — For Sale;
Farms, Houses, Acreages, Lots.
INSURANCE—Automobile, lire
and Casualty.

5 FOR SALE OR RENT

Board want*! — Lady wishes
warm room and board. Will pay
good rate. Write Newmarket Era
and Express box 505. »2w33

14 ROOMS WANTED

to rent—Two or three
loom:-;, including bed-

IVaOtai
furnished
sitting room, and kitchenette.
Near Office Specialty. Apply P.O.
box 311. NVwmarket. Clw32

Help wanted—A capable woman
as housemaid in infirmary and
matron's apartment of boys"
school; also to help with mending
for little boys. Applicants must
apply through National Selective
Service Office. Newmarket. Ont.

C3w32

Auctioneer
ket.

p.m.
F. N. Smith, Newmar-

c3w32

Help wanted—Delivery l>oy with]
bicycle. Apply to National Select-"
ive Service Office. clw33

23 WORK WANTED
Work wanted—Capable house-

keeper, good cook, would take full
charge of nice home. Write New-
market Era and Express box **..

•iw33

Work wanted—Reliable woman
would like work by day or hour,
or would mind children evenings.
Apply box 645, New/narket. Mw33

For sale or rent—Store and
•Swelling. 6024 Yonge St., Newton-
frrook. All In first class shape.
Possession Oct. 1. Apply Arthur
Hall. R. R. 1, Newmarket. *3w32

e HOUSE FOR RENT

For r*nt—Brick house all con-
cniences. hardwood floors. Phone
«41 or apply 21 Second St. south.

clw33

8 FARM WANTED

Wanted to rent—Small acreage
with good house. Would take up
to 25 acres. Must be In vicinity of
Aurora. Apply Era and Express
box 601. tf32

Wani<*d to purchase—Small farm
with cottage or house near New-
oz&ffcet or Holland Landing village.

3rmfl down payment Reasonable
terms. A. T. Irwin, JA Redhlll
Are.. Toronto. # lw33

30 APARTMENT FOR RENT

For rent—One new modern
*>trtment. four rooms and bath.
Ifct water heating. Just complet-
'vi. "Enquire Best Drug Store.

Mw32

Wanted to rent—One large un-
furnished room in well-heated
home with all conveniences. Main
floor if possible. Phone 427,

•lw33

Wanted to rrnt—targe unfur-
nished room. Heated, With con-
veniences. Hoard wanted. Write
Era and Express !*ox 600. *2w33

lo APARTMENT WANTED

Want.il lo rent—A three or four
room furnished or unfurnished
apartment on or .'•bout Oct. l.

Write Em and Express box 603.

'Iw33

17 ARTICLES FOR SALE
'

24 LOST

|.ost—Brown greyhound, female.
Answers t*> name "Peggy." Child-
ren's pet. Owner will nay for
trouble. Apply 7 Wells St.,
Aurora. *Alw33

For Mile—Small iron bed. white
enamelled. .Spring. Wringer.
Enquire 40 Millard Ave. clw33

Apartment for rent—On Yonge
Upper four-roomed apartment

xnd bath. Insulated. Hydro, fur-
nace, fireplace, garage, garden,
woods. Pasture, stable and hen-
*ousc if needed. Second house
xorth of Summit Golf and Toronto
?kl club. References exchanged.
Tvrite Jefferson post office, box 7,
or telephone King 43r4. clw33

,
For rent-*A 3-roomed furnished

apartment. Modern conveniences.
Apply 23 Church St or phone 63.

c3w33

For *ale—China cabinet and nix
dining-room chairs. Apply Aim.
Laker, 73 Eagle St., Newmarket.

clw33

At Brunton's sloriv—"M o s c o."
formerly snM by William Wright
for corns and callouses. Also
violin strings and accessories.

•Iw33

For rent—4-roomed apartment.
Tearly. Hot water heating. Elec-
tric stove and refrigerator. 3-
jtece bath. Phone 13. Newmarket,

enquire Orley Hayes, 61 Main
clw33

r

12 ROOMS FOR RENT

upstairs rooms,
11 conveniences. Apply
^ E. «3w31

For nahv-Two bedroom suites,
on** dining-room suite, one piano,
floor coverings, numerous other
articles. All in first class condi-
tion and must be sold. Call even-
ings from 6 to 9-%. Cash. Mr.
W. J. Thompson. 39 Timothy St.

•2w33

At Brunton's store — Undies'
fashion fit hose. 29c; princess slips,
75c; dresses, $1.39; cotton hose,
25c; boys* golf hose. 25c. Mw33
For nnle—Saw mill. 4t-horse

tractor; bolting or box cutting
machine; band saw machine. 6
horse gas engine; S-lnch chopper;
set cutting box pipes; cutting
boxea; £team engine repairs; heat-
ing boilers; belting Babbitt
pullnys; shafting boxes; pipe fit-
tings; number repairs for thresh-
ing machines, clover mills, cutting
boxes. Other machinery and re-
pairs. Enquire W. E. Rutledge.
Newmarket. *3w33

For sale—Quehoc heater. Medi-
um size. Best Drug Store. clw33

For aale—Two .303 Savage rifles.

Perfect condition. Wilt exchange
one for 42 gunge shotgun. Apply
Gordon Mainprize, Holt Phone
Mount Albert 2914. '1*33

I^Ht — Youngster's blue-gray
checked .suit coat. Near Stuart
Scott ball grounds. Apply Mrs.
B. C. Long, 121 Prospect St. Mw33

toal—Gold wrist-watch. Wednes-
day night. In or near Strand
theatre. Please return to Mrs.
Elsie Thompson, Holland Landing,
or phone Newmarket -f38wl. Mw33

27 FARM ITEMS

Tuesday, Oct. ft—Auction sale of
registered Jersey cattle and farm
stock, implements, hay and grain,
household furnishings, etc., the
property of David Coates, south
half of lot 8, con. 3. East Gwillim-
bury. AH cattle are good pro-
ducers and have a high average
test. Fred Smith, auctioneer. J. L.
Smith, clerk. Terms cash. Sale
at 12 o'clock sharp. Lunch will be
served at 11.30 for those from a
distance.

All cattle are blood-tented and
T.B. free.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The estate of MACK RACINE
of the Township of East Gwillitn-
hury. In the County of York.
widow, deceased, will be distribut-
ed after Aug. 28. r£H2. having
regard only to claims filed with
the undersigned prior to such date.
HOLLIS EDWARD BECKETT,

Toronto, administrator. 350 Ray
St.. Toronto.

28 LIVESTOCK FOR SALE

For sale—Two Jersey cows. 2-

year-old and 3-ye»r-old. Also I-

months-old heifer calf. Apply Era
and Express box 601 or phone
Newmarket 52$. clw33

To In* let out
Breeding ewes.
*M, Newmarket.

on shares—Sheep.
Write P.O. box

•3w3l

Tenders wanted—On pasture, 88
acres, east half lot 21. concession
5, East Gwillimbury, flowing well.
Write Fred. Smith, QueensviUe.
Tenders close Oct. 15. •3w32

Wanted—Dead horses and cattle,
for free pick-up. Phone Newmar-
ket 70. Wo pay phone charges.
Gordon Young Ltd., Toronto.
Phone AD. 3636. c50w51

fStillH out for keep. Any breed
desired. Any farmer wishing one
please order as soon as possible.
Apply L. ft Clement, Richmond
Hill, phone 176\ #5w3l

For sub'—10 Suffolk ewe Iambs
around 125 pounds. Registered
Suffolk ram, 3 yearn, for sale or
exchange. Cecil Wray, R. R. 2.
Newmarket. c3w32

WEDDINGS
ORR - ARDILL

On Saturday, Sopt. 12. at St.

Peters Anglican church, Brock-
ville, by Rev. Stanley G. Jack-
son. Ena M., Reg. N.t daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Arditl, Sut-
ton West, to Charles II. Orr, son
of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Orr, North
Augusta. Ont.

BIRTHS

Graves—At York county hospi-
tal. Sept. II, to Mr. and Mrs. War.
ren Grave*. Mount Albert, a *on.

Knights—At York county hospi-
tal, Sept. 15, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Knights. Queensvilte. a daughter.

Olson—At York county hospital.
Sept. 16, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Olson. Aurora, a son.

Sedore—At York county hospital.
Sept. 13. to Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Sedore. QueensviUe. a daughter.

Williams—At York county hospi-
tal. Sept. 14. to Mr. and Mrs.
Davhl Williams, Aurora, a son.

DEATHS
Graven—At York County House

of Refuge. Newmarket, on Friday,
Kept. H. Frank Glaven, formerly
of Weston, in his 65th year.
The funeral service wur held

from the chape; «f Roadhouse and
Rose. Newmarket, on Monday
afternoon. Interment Newmarket
cemetery,

Saint—At Krailford, on Friday.
Sept. 11, Arthur Ralph Saint, hns-
banil of Mary Smith, in his 791h
yea r.

The funeral service was held
from his late residence on Monday
afternoon. Interment Mount Pleas-
ant cemetery. Bradford.

—Mr. Don Smith has returned
home after spending the summer
on a farm at Fesscrton.
—Miss Margaret King of

Drumhellcr, Alta.. spent a few-
days last week the guest of Miss
Greta Rogers.
—Mrs. Harold Finnigan spent

last week in Dunnville visiting

her husband, LAC Harold Fin-
nigan.

—Mrs. Chris Swallow, who has
been staying with her cousin,
Mrs. Frank Prest. for the. past
two months, has returned to her
home in Ottawa.
—Mrs. Itda Buchanan of Port

Huron, Mich., has been spending
a week with her aunt, Mrs. C. A.
Andrews.
—Miss Kathleen Beelby, Tor-

onto, spent the weekend with her
cousin, Mrs. W. R. Ashenhurst.
—Miss Betty Ennis, Orillia,

spent the weekend with Mrs.
Bert Ennis.
—Miss Gwyne'h Connell, Tor*

onto, spent ir«*t week with her
grandmother, Mrs. L. Atkinson.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Barker,

Montreal, spent last week with
Mr. Barker's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred L. Barker.
—Mrs. D. Snowden and Miss

Helen Snowden, Toronto, spent
the weekend calling on friends
in Newmarket.
—Miss Margaret Robertson of

Toronto spent the weekend with
Mr. and Airs. J. Chester Best.
—Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Kyle arid

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Leckie,
Toronto, and Miss Anne Ding-
wall, Detroit, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Chester
Best.

—Mrs. C. V. Stokes of Stouff-
ville is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Bogart this week.
—Mrs. Bert Ennis spent Tues-

day afternoon in Aurora.
—Mr. and Mrs. Kenzie Dillane

of Polmctston, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Lyons of Bond Head
called at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Mills on Sunday
evening.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Evans

spent the weekend with their
daughter, Mrs. P. Ryan, Toronto.—Mrs. Jane Voltes is spending
this week with relatives in

Brantford.

—Mr. and Mrs. Melville
Broughton and Darreil of Brock-
YHle are visiting Mr. Broughton's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Broughton, this week.
—Mrs. Gordon Brewer and

children of Hamilton spent last
week with Mrs. Brewer's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Mortimer.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Stapells,

Montreal, are visiting their
daughter, Mrs. D. K. Matheson,
and Lieut. Matheson.
—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gardiner

and children,
, Toronto, . were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles VanZant.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Feasby of

Kitchener and their daughter,
j

Mrs. F. Whitmore of OakviUeJ
spent the weekend with their I

aunt, Mrs. John Foote.
—Miss Mary Lennox has re-

turned to her home at Newton
Robinson after spending a week
at the home of Mrs. F. Robinson.
—Mr. Carl E. Rling of Plain-

field. N.J., is spending his vaca-
tion with Mr. and Mrs. George
Coorssen.
—Miss Mary Fox of Buffalo

spent a few days at Orchard
Beach with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Collins.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Collins
(spent last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Collins. Orchard
Beach.
—Mr. K. A. Matheson. Mr. 1

John Matheson and Miss Martha
Johnston, Kincardine, were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Alex. Mathewson. Miss Isabel
Matheson returned home with
them.
—Mrs. Emma Clark of Ajax

is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Margaret Eves. Lydia St.

—Miss Gladys Bogart spent
last week visiting friends in
Cobourg.
—Miss Jeanne Duncan, who

has spent three months' holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fee.
Sault Ste. Marie, is returning to
her home this week.
—Mrs. H. Clarke of Oshawa is

spending a week visiting friends
in Newmarket and vicinity.

—Mr. William Rowo is spend-
ing this week with relatives in
Brantford.

10

11

FRIKXIXS MKKTIXG
Sunday, Sent 20

a.m.—Sunday-school,
a.m.—Meeting for worship.

7 p.m.—Evening worship.
Itev. flurry I'arry of Wellington

expect* to be with us for four Sun-
day* beginning Sept. 20.

ALL WELCOME

-VKWMAKKKT
GOSPEL TABEHXACLE

12 Millard A**.
4u»t west of St&ta St_

Pa*tor: RSV. L. ft. COCPLA.V.'/
Sunday, Sept V>

9-W a-m.—SondayHMtboc^
;U. a.rn.—Morning wtm?-.:;. TV.*

pajtor will pr*ajee,
7 prn.—Gospel **rrtot- F*a;*r

Hawkins fm Anim* v/;j

_ UJe* the service.
Tuesday, 5*pr_ 22, 3 pxL—Frey*?

*itd Bible *tsdy.
Friday, Sept. 25. && ;u& -£rci*f

-

era- Hm m*e?fe? -5 -_vt
season,

Our aim—-Tfeaa fe %:: t'^.ri
Chrwt may bar* &* j-r*-^:-* *-,:«/-

THE SALVATIO.V ABXV
Captain iz-i Mrs. T. &&&&*&

Sunday, s^pt »
II a-ra.—H^iiasj rr:t-»i:*?

2 30 p.m.—5u-day-*.:> ;<"_

7 p.m—Captain M. PU/r-y. r^;^-
viaor of S-iI-nr:.:, Atlst i-
Sfewmaxleet carnp, -wtH pp&4h.

Men a=d ^rr.*.-. hs ii< fc=r 1

s^r-.-ice wel'Gocae a: all raffief"

Come and wowhip.

ST. ANDREWS
PRESBVTERL1N CHURCH

Minister. RKV. j. .\- KOFFSXE*
Sunday. Sept *o

11 a.m.—"THIS S.\3IE JESUS*
2-30 p.m.—Sunday-aofcccL
T >m.--STl~>ffiLLVG OX FA30L-

IJAR GROl'XD.**
Remember the sailors' ditty-aag

shower.

TRINITY VNITEU CHVRCH
Minister: REV. HEXRY COTTON

Sunday. Sept 20
Beginners. Prbnarv and Junior

Sunday-achcol. ll^o" a.m. Inter-
mediate and Senior Sunday-school
12 noon.

CHURCH SERVICES
11 ant.—-A FAITH THAT DOES

NOT WMW Infant baptism.
T p.m.—"KOl'XDATIOXS."
Monday, S p.m.—Young People's

Union.
Tuesday, 5 p.m.—War Service Com-

mittee.
Rally dn> In Sunda>-»choot and

church Sundaj-, Sept 3L

-

For sale—Thirty head of regist-
ered Jersey cattle, cons&tlnK of
inilklnK cows, springing httlfers,

heifer calves, two hull calves anil
herd sire. Herd sire Li grandson
of Rteht Royal. All milking COWS
are on . R.O.P. and have Rf>od
records. Herd accredited an.

I

*0ld subject In blood test. F. W.
Tomlinson. Baldwin. c3w31

If yoii need something, first

try to buy a used one. i

Wanted to buy—Live poultry, all
Kinds. Hens and young rooster.-*.
Top prices paid. Write I. IJataky,
689 Shaw St., Toronto, or phone
I.x>mhnrd 5415. *3w32

For *al«^-Durhnm bull. Prince
Holly, dark red. 1ft months old.
Apply Harvey Olhney, Holt. *3w3l

For wile—Jersey cow In full
flow, four years old. Apply A.
Ridley, phone 271J I, Xewmnrket.

clw33

31 MISCELLANEOUS

E. STRA8LER A SON
QIJEENSVnXE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ANA

AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONES—25#$—25#2

IN MEMORIAM
dijliusliiu- In loving memory of

n dear, husband and father. Fred
10. Johnston, who passed away
Sept. '22, 19U.

*Tis but a year ago today
Hut we remumber well.
Friends nmy think we have for-

gotten
When at times they see us smite.
Hut they little know iho beitrlrteho
Our smiles tilde nil the while.

I have liwl my soul's companion,
A life linked with my own.
Ami day by dny I miss him more
As I journey on tlmniKb Ufa
No pen Can write, no tOHgUc can

tell

Our s.ul mill hitter toss.

Hut Oott ftlono has helped ho well
To hear 011? heavy cross.

To let out on share*—Number of
breeding ewes. Post office box 149,
Newmarket. c3w32

For sale—Ray gelding, ft years.
15 hands. Good saddle, driver and
genera] light work. New harness.
Rubber-tired buggy. All In good
condition. 1931 CS.M.C. stake body.
W. R. Cryer, Yonge St., Oak
Rldgea. «Alw33

For wile or to let out nn nhare*

—

Young ewes. To responsible
parties. B. Penrose. 68 Lnngforri
Ave., Toronto. clw33

. HOPEFUL
A man wearing a bathing suit

in the Sahara desert was ac-
costed by a traveler going in the
opposite direction.

"What are you wearing that
for?" he asked. 'There's no
water around here."

"I know, but it's a mighty fine
beach," answered the other.

Notice—We do not cobble your
shoes . . . but we guarantee a
correction in all our repairs. Vic-
tor's Shoe Shop. 41 Main St.,
Newmarket. *2(lw27

For *alr—Tomatoes, cucumbers
and. onions by basket or bushel.
Wholesale prices, tiring your own
containers. W. C. McCnllum, Hol-
land Landing, phone -438w3. tf32

Wanted — Sphaghnum m o a *.

Wish to get In communication
with person having or knowing of
a Img whore a quantity can ba
Obtained. Perfin'fi Flower Shop,
Newmarket. c2w32

Roadhouse&Rose

Funeral
Directors

Main Su Newmarket
Phone 70,

R R INS

Sadly missed by
and sen. Klmor.

his wife, l.lltinn,

Selby—In loving memory of out"
ilear father. Wolilnglon it. Selby,
who pa.SM'd away so suddenly Sept.
•in, 10 JO-

Your last pulling wish
W<t would like to have

And breathed In your ear
Our lust parting word,

Only tltoaa who have lost
Are (ibk* to *****

The pain In the hearl
At not -Haying farewell.

heard

l£ver remembered by
1 en. t.eonurd. POrn and

his ehild-
Albetl,

NORTH <UVU.IilMlU : KY KKD
CKOSS PLAN 9KW1NO DAYS

The rx'gular monthly sewing
days for North Gwillimbury Red
Cross will be held on Wednes-
day and Thursday, Sept. 23 and
24. It is 'Hoped that more of the
ladies will be able to attend this

month. The need still continues
urgent mil the work of the Red
Cross is increasing. Ladies are
urged to come and help, as it is

ony by the efforts of each one
that the quills are started and
comploted and sent on their

way.

A Red Cross dance will be
held in the township hall at Bel-
havon on Friday evening. Sept.
Ifl, A good orchestra will pro-
vide the music. The ladies aro
asked to provide.

WILL MEET SEPT. U «

The Senior Ladies* Aid and
Missionary society of the
Christian church will hold their
monthly meeting in the Sunday-
school room, on Thursday, Sent,H at 2.30 am.

SAYS UOO NEEDS SUGAR
Representing the wartime

prices and trade board, N. L.
Mathews. K.C., acted in a pro-
secution of n Toronto man this
week for listing his dog,
"William, age 0," as a member
of his family in applying for a
sugar ration card. He was fined
$100 and said that he would
appeal the decision to secure

ruling on whether pets aro
entitled to a sugar ration.

Furnace*—Before winter Cbmcfl
we will be glad to help you with
your heating problem. Free ndvlco
from your Ollson ngenl, O. Rud-
dock, phone fill. c3w33

32 WOOD FOR SALE

Member rtorMi Telegraph
DeUvery AMeetetfeti

Mowm wlrteVt* ell parte of tee
Werii

P!owet» for every eeeaaftM

Funeral Flowers
A SPMC1ALTY

For no!*—Wood. Hard and soft
wood, cut and In cord lengths
Pine quality. Prank Robertson,
R. R. 2. King, phono King 27rl2.

c3w3i

118 Mate St NewmarkH
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1
,- •

Selby—In loving mommy of my
deftr husband, Wellington It. Selby,
who passed away 90 suddenly,
Sept. 20. HMO.

Iteslite your grave I often stand
With heart both crushed and sore
Hut hi the gloom the sweet words

came
"Not lost but Kone before."
Ood Knows how much I miss you
tie counts the loars I shed
And whispers "He only sleeps,
Your laved one Is not dead,"
So I'll bo brave, dear Wellington,
And pray lo Ood each day
That wluui lie calls mo homo to

you

Your smile will Ktildo this way.

Suiliy missed by his wife.

MURIEL HAMMETT
WEDS D. R. GILKES

Hertford Park United church,

decorated with pastel shades of

gladioli, was the setting for the

weddinj; on Sept. a of Muriel

Klva, youngest daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. O. S. llnmmett. Mount
Albert, and Donovan Reginald,

youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Gilkes, Newmarket. Rev. G.

W. Wood officiated and Mr.

Sunderland played the organ.

The bride, given in marriage?]

by her father, wore a brocaded
satin gown with long torso lines
and sweetheart neckline, a slight
train with a halo and finger-tip
veil. Talisman roses formed her
b n u q it e t. Vernn llnmmett,
R.C.A.P.. (W.D.), sister of the
bride, was ninid of honor.
Morley Gilkes, brother of the
groom, was best man. Harold
Goring, brother-in-law of the
groom, unA James Hammett,
brother of the bride, were ushers.

'lite reception was held in Tor-
onto. Tlit! bride's mother wore
a navy blue sheer dress with
in a t e h i n g accessories. The

groom's mother wore a midnight
blue salin gown with gray ac-
cessories.

The bride chose for travelling
a gray wool suit with brown
accessories. The couple spent
their honeymoon at Lake
Muskoka.

ABDOMfNAL SUPPORTERS
SvHetlftthi

how to tHA% HjM.MiJ.i pf.^ fcr

sSuSctE
QuaUij, 1

rn-Sffiles
— Prto* the

THE

BEST MU6 STORE
PHONE 14 NKW34ABKET
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Cooskfers Himself Uicfcy

To Get So Many Letters

WITH THE SOLDIERS
Cpl.

jSt. Hubert's.
Harry Cook of the R.CJV-F..

P-Q, has icfuraed to

idaty after spending part of his
furlough in Aurora.

received by Mrs. Harry BelU „***«• AIb*^ *****«&*. R-C.O.C
Toronto; from her nephc^ Pte. i I******* <«ap- *P*»t the w*ek

CLASSIFIEDS CAN BE

OF SERVICE TO YOU
AURORA PAID CIRCULATION

EXCEEDS 200 COPIES

Frank I* Blevins. sorTof Ihe late

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sieving,
u'jfolland Landing.-

The following are some inter-

_ i

>4

I ## %%

Pie. Albert
PttAwawa camp, spent
end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Merremus DooiitUe.

Pie. Percy Hin of the ftCR..
Gamp Borden, spent the weekend
•with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.X J. HOI.

ACl Clarence " riafaer of tha
JtCAJ"., who * fcas been trans-
ferred from Asanas to Gnelpfe.
spent the weekend wit& n*s fatncr,
CotiacaOor A. 3T. Blsaer.

AC3 HaroSd Stephens of the
RGAK, Ca3garyr is yfeiting his
mother. Mis. D; EL Stephens.
Gnr. R. W. HaHEs of the R:CJU

Petawawa camp, spent the week-
end at his Isorae.

Tpr. Harry 3prag£ of the arrnor-
'ed corps. Camp Borden, spent the
weekend at bis home.

Ssrxnn. Ivan PaUenden. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Colin PaUenden,
Vandorf. was among the Canadian
troops arriving in England recent-

Cnaries Hepple of the fLA^..
Kingston, *s pending: a few days
wita his aant. Mrs. Percy Brodle.
Bdr. Morfey Barnard of the 118th

battery. Petawawa. is wearing two
stripes now. He was married over
the weekend.
Eric Buna of the R.CJLF..

Picton. spent several days at his
home last week.
Cpl Jack Sacerty of the R.C.O.C*

Camp Borden, spent the weekend
at his home.

SERVING AURORA AND DISTRICT AURORA, PNTARIO, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER I7TH, 1942 SINGLE COPIES. 5 CENTS EACH

esting excerpts: "The mail has
been terribly slow coming across
lately. But I guess we can't
complain. The boats have more
to do than just carry mail. t*ve
been very lucky lately on getting
letters and parcels.

"We had a lot of wet weather
the past while and it looks like
a change now. I hope so. as I'm
going on leave next week. I
plan on spending part of my
leave up north and the rest in
London. Tm also going to try
and .-peak over the air home. If
I have any luck you'll hear me
before you get this letter.

"We had a big party here last
Saturday night and everyone
seemed to have a nice time. The
evening started off with a show
which everyone enjoyed and
after the show we had a dance.
Then lunch was served. I might
say it's about the best evening
I've had for a long tune."

Aurora Prepares To Save

Power For War Purposes
1

1
-

With new power regulations plying with the new government

coming into effect on Sunday, regulations, no window lighting

, ,
... . . ,fcv merchants nor electric sign*

Aurora town councilors and in- ^ A aurw fay Tflc Era and
dustrialists conferred on .Monday : £xpn>ss showed approximately

evening at an informal session to
j
25 electric signs and overhead

see just what power might be nights that would be affected.

saved locally. IHeaviest users of this type or

Aurora is drawing at present
j
sign are the cafes and the Royal

up to 1.300 horsepower. As most ! theatre. Except for Friday and
of the work being done by

j
Saturday nights, only about naif

Aurora plants is directly or in- j of these lights are in use at night
directly war work, it was not fe!t as a rule. Already many of

that a great deal of the power . the merchants and others have
being used now could be saved, 'put the new rules into effect,

although all agreed to make a J E- D. Warren at the Royal
survey of what power now in [ theatre has doused the 36 25-watt
use in their plants could be re-

j
bulbs' in his new electric front,

leased and to be prepared in case 1 while others have followed suit.

of an emergency to curtail the 'The majority of the garages,
use of machines which would

J

since they close at 7 p.m., are not
least affect the plants. j affected. Few of the stores keep
The ordnance plant would be . their windows illuminated at

SEEKS MEX FOR OVERSEAS SERVES WITH FIREFIGHTERS

able, if the need arose, to close
down for a half hour to an hour.

night except on
Saturday, so that

Friday and
the biggest

on

I

Ed. Dailey, Aurora barber, has
enlisted for service overseas with

L.-Cpl. Jack Granger of the "** Canadian Overseas Volunteer

_ Factory Equipment and Sisman saving would be made only
Donald Boynton of Toronto, son Shoe could effect small savings,

j those nights.
r" Mr

-
aIId Mn?

- Fred- Boynton. A smai] motor might be shut off | Householders as a rule have

REFRESHING
SHOWERS

former Aurora residents, has en*
listed and is stationed at Toronto.
L:eut_ N. F. Johnson of the

armored corps. Camp Borden.
spent the -weekend at his home.
Cpt Keo- Bahcock has been

transferred from the RCD.'s to
the R.C-O.C. as an instructor and
is still stationed in Toronto.

. Pte. Fratfk Canning of the
R.C.E., who was formerly section
foreman of the CN.R. here, has
been transferred to western Cana-
da from Toronto.
Howard Pattenden. son of Mr.

and Mrs. W. H. Pattenden, has
joined the engineers and is now
stationed at Toronto. He was
formetly employed by the CoIHs
Leather Co.

Pte. Fred Waites, R.C.A.S.C.,
Camp Borden, spent the weekend
with hi* mother, Mrs. Georee
Waites.
l^AC Fred. Wilkinson of the

R.CA.F-. Clinton, spent the week-
end with his parents, Mr.
Mis. George Wilkinson.
Pte. Verdun Sutton. Sussex. N.B..

spent four days last week with
his parents. Mr- and Mrs- Harry
Sutton. Sr.

j
J- W. Metcalf of Schomben; is a

member of the training staff of 1

No. 16 I.T.S.. Hagersville.
Ted Kellam of the dental corp3.

at the Collts Leather Co. and a taken the suggestion of saving
70 H.P. motor might be shut off power in good part and already
in an emergency at Aurora Flour many citizens are refraining
Mills.

After o p.m. all plants, with
the exception of the Aurora
Engineering Co., engaged solely
in war work, felt that some
saving of power could be made.
The town for its part will cur-

from burning lights which once
were lit most of the evening.
''We have received no word as

to just what the government
expects," Clerk A. C. A. Willis

told The Era and Express. "A
savins of possibly ten percent

tail street-lighting by 20 percent, [might be made but our factories,

1st battalion, Toronto Scottish,
who returned from overseas in
May of this year, is in charge of
the Aurora recruiting office. He
went overseas in 1940 and re*
turned home last year.

Every fourth street light now in
use Will be cut off. It is esti-

mated that street-lighting uses
about 60 horsepower. So a
saving of 12 horsepower would
be effected.

There will be, of course, com-

which are the main users of
power, are not wasting any. AH
the industries were prepared to

co-operate in any emergency.
The electric committee are still

making a survey of the general
situation."

BECOMES CHAPLAIN

Rev. R. K. Perdue, rector of

and i
"Trinity Anglican church, told his

parishioners on Sunday morning
that, with the permission of the
archbishop of the diocese, he had
obtained permission to enter the
chaplain service of the Canadian
army and would report for duty
on Sept. 22.

By Captain Fred Brigfatuefl
Salvation Army,
Newmarket

This week I desire to write on
"Fellowship/* You will find that
the dictionary describes this word
as "companionship," and who dot3
not know the meaning of this
word?
U* Urf go back, as memory

allows U3 to do, over tbe years,
perhaps many years for some—for
others only a few. However, do
you recall, us you wended your
way to school for the first time,
everything seemed new and
strange, you saw faces you had
never seen before—perhaps it was
their first time to school as well.
Do you remember trying to make
an acquaintance with these young
people?

Yes! I believe you do; I believe
you even remember choosing a
certain young person who, at first
sight, you thought would make a
good friend and as the days and
month? passed, you found you had
a real companion, one upon whom
you could depend and whose pres-
ence was helpful and pleasant.
This friend, you found, would al-
ways share their joys with you and
if, when you were sorrowful be-
cause of some unpleasant happen-
ing, would try, in their beat
manner, to bless and cheer you.
Fellowship? Yes, this was fellow-
ship Indeed.
Even the sound of this word

brings a warmth to one's heart
and especially does warmth come
when one 3peaks of "Fellowship
with Christ."'

Fellowship with Jesus? Is this
possible? r#et ua look to God's
Word and see what He has written
for us. Paul In his first Epistle
to the Corinthians, the first chap-
ter, verse nine, writes—"Cod is

faithful, by whom ye were called
unto the fellowship of Ills Son
Jesus Christ our Lord." This
gives us i-ome proof of the ability
God gives to everyone to have
fellowship with Jesus.
What does God say in I John,

6? "If we say we have fellowship
with him and walk in darkness we
lie and do not tell truth." He not
only points out the possibility to
have fellowship with Christ, but
the writer here states that if v.*e

haven't fellowship with Jesus we
are walking in darkness. It is

written in Eph. 5:J1, "Have no fel-

lowship with the unfruitful works
of darkness/*
Many people ask this question,

"If it ie possible to have fellowship
with Jf-sus, how do we go about
It?" I want to ask you this ques-
tion, dear reader, "When you
associate with people day by day,
week by week, year by year, do
they not become familiar to you?
Why. of course, they do. There-
fore familiarity with Cod comes
with communion and association
with Him, day by day, year by
year.
Communication is important in

peace or war—it makes possible

co-operation with man to man.
CornmunicUion with God is more
Important— it means co-operation
and fellowship with Him.
How do we commune with Cod?

Why, by prayer, through faith In
our I-ord Jesus' Christ. It is writ-
ten, -Ask, and ye shall receive."
Also in James 1:5 we read, "If any
/>f v.vj tack wisdom let him ask of
fJod that givcth to all men liber-

aUy."
"There is also another

and with this I shall close for to-
day. We know that when we hold
& conversation with anyone. It

means they do the talking as well
as we ourselves and so it must be
with Cod—we must not only talk

who was employed earlier
E. J. Henderson.
Saturday call in:

this
was
on

4

in

year by Dr.
in town on
friends.

Dick Patrick of Richmond Hill.
who holds the D.F.C-. has been
promoted to squadron leader with
the R.A.F. Thus Richmond Hill
with Patrick and Aurora with
Squadron Leader Lloyd Chadburn
boast the two youngest squadron
leaders overseas.
Kenneth Sutton of Hchomberg,

son of Mr. and Mr=. Joseph Sutton,
has joined the signals corps and
is now stationed at Cornwall. He
is the third of the family to go on
active service. Tpr. Bill Sutton U
overseas while Edward is at
Petawawa with the artillery and
has been recently promoted from
lieutenant to captain.
Two girls from Stouffvflle have

received commissions with the
C.W.A.C. Miss Margaret Ball who
is a physiotherapist has juat en-
listed, while Miss Helen Abel of
Ringwood, near Stouffville. has
just graduated from an officers'
school at Quebec.

Pilot Officer John Sis man.
R.C.A.F.. has been transferred
from Rivets, Man., to a .station
Quebec.
Cnr. Cecil Brown has he en

transferred from Hamilton to Bar-
riefleld camp.

Pte. Keith Knowles of th<- M
Irish regiment is now stationed at
Shelburne, N.S.
Efghty-elght men, including a few

from the North York district, have
been transferred on active service
duty from the 1st battalion of the
Queen's York Ranger* to holding
companies to replace troops.
Miss Peggy Price of Richmond

Hill, daughter of Mr. and Mm
Harry Price and well known rider
of hunters, has joined the R.C.A.F.
<W.D.), and is stationed at Rock-
cliffe, Ottawa. Miss Price appear-
ed on many occasions at Richmond
Hill, Aurora and Sutton horse
£hows.

Spr. Stanley Allen of the R.C.E..
Pfttawawa camp, is spending a fur-
lough at his home.
Among the Aurora boys who

have joined the armed forces this
week and are stationed in Toronto
at present are: Vic Hanson, son Of
Mr. and Mrs. J, Hanson, formerly
employee of the Sisman Shoe Co.,
Theodore Halght. formerly em-
ployed by the Aurora Building
Co.; Bill Stephens, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E* W. Stephens, and a former
employed at John's Oroceterfa;
who has joined the signals corps;
Reg. Glass, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E, D. Glass: Howard "Jake" Pat-
tenden, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Pattenden, who is with the engin-
eers.

C. A. Kirk has received word
that his son. Lieut. Charles Kirk,,
who at one time practised law here,; »
has arrived overseas.

Bill Harrison, who has been em-
ployed with a local dairy, has
Joined the -army service corps and
is now stationed in Toronto.

Snowball

AURORA

Social

AXD

Personal

BORN IN LOG HOUSE,

MARKS 80TH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Ida Cook celebrated her
80th birthday last Thursday. A
surprise birthday party, which
saw all her children, two of her
brothers, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren present,
brought her special delight.

Mrs. Cook, who before her
marriage was Ida Mount, mem-
ber of a well-known King town-
ship family, was born near
Kettleby and was educated there
in a log school.

In her early twenties she
married the late John Cook and
until 1916 they farmed on the
sixth concession of King. Since
that time she has resided in
Aurora. Mr. Cook died in 1918.
She has been a regular attendant
at Aurora Baptist church and
has taken a deep interest in
church affairs.

Firefighters. Photo by Barrager,
Aurora.

HIGH SCHOOL WILL
OPEN SEPT. 21

Aurora high school will open
on Monday, Sept. 21. Princi-
pal .1. l|. Knowles expects
registrations to be about the
same.

North York Has More Than

Dozen Missing At Dieppe
Missing following the Dieppe] Pte. George Adams, both

raid are a number of York! * William Adams, Richmond
sons

county men. Among them are
Pte. Alan Douglas Anderson, 5011

of Mrs. Myrtle Anderson. Sutton;
Fte. Roderick Chalykoff. hus-
band of Mrs. Hazel Chalykoff,
formerly of Newmarket; *"

L.-Cpl. Allen Garvin McDon-
ald, son of Chas. E. McDonald,
Newmarket:

Pte. Charles Kenneth McCar-
roll, Pefferlaw: Pte. Robert
Gittens, London, England, en-
listed while employed by George
Richardson at Vandorf;*

Pte. Russell Wice. Thomhill;
Pte. Wm. E. Crossley, Wood-
bridge, formerly of King City;
Acting Sgt. Wm. Adams and

Hill:

Pte. Charles Hill, son of Jack
Hill, and Pte. Thomas Miller
Armstrong, both of Uiehvale;

Pte. Wilfred Turiney, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tunney,
Markham; Pte. Fred Castle, sou
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Castle,
Stouffville: Pte. Bruce Lmtner,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Lmtner, Stouffville (a brother

J
was lost at sea earlier this year).

Pte. Thomas Kitchener, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kitchener,
Woodbridge. and a cousin of Mrs.
Ross Avis, Aurora, was wounded.
Pte. George Butler, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Butler, Noble-
ton, was wounded.

The Women's Institute meet-
ing will be held at the home of I

Mrs. Badger on Sept. 23. Roll-
call will be answered by "Some-
thing I have done to beautify my
home." Aurora W.I. will be
guests. A shower will be held
for the Christmas boxes for the
boys overseas. Hostesses are
Mrs. John Morning, Mrs. N.
Mitchell. Mrs. G. Wilson and
Mrs. Badger.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen and family

of Toronto were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hollings-
head.
Tne annivon&ry services of

the United church will be held
on Sunday, Sept. 20. Services
will be held at II a.m. and 7
p.m. Rev- Mr. Cranston of Tor-
onto will have charge of both
morning and evening services.
Special music will be rendered
by an old-time choir, under the
capable leadership of Tevil
Appleton.
Mrs. Almonte Appleton

under the doctor's care.

is

YORK ROADS BOARD

RESIGNS UNDER FIRE

'Hie Toronto and York roads
commission resigned in a body
this week as a result of con-
troversy about its efficiency.
Two of the five members are
appointed by the city of Toronto,
tv.'o by York county council and
one by the first four.
Reeve F. J. MacRae of York

township contends that the road
commission system is out of date,
and that the York commission
has wasted large sums of money.

CHURCH SEASON CLOSES

The season at * St. Peter's
Anglican church, Musselman's
Lake, was closed on Sunday with
harvest thanksgiving services.
Fraser Bournes of Toronto was
in charge of the parish for the
summer.

Richmond Hl» Presbyterian
church, which Is a part of the
local parish, is celebrating tta 125th
anniversary next Sunday. Rev.
S. W. HlrtJe la In charge of both
churches.

to Him but we must also allow Him
to speak to U3. In this way fellow-
ship with Jesus is assured. I am
afraid many of us do all the talk-
ing wh2n we pray—let us listen to
His words and we shall find a
"fellowship" with a Friend who
never fails. Hallelujah!

I desire to add this word to the
"boys" who are at present "over
there" and also to those who are

thought, awaiting their "move" here in
Canada. "In all your ways ac-
knowledge Him and He shall

direct thy paths," and you shall
find a "fellowship" the world can*
not give and a strength from a
source of supply which lj eternal.

You hammer nails like light-
ning."

'You mean I'm a fast worker?"
"No; you never strike twice in

the same place.1'

^J-l^.-^-r:. SALE

ANTIQUES
AND

FURNITURE
SATURDAY, SEPT. 19

HULSE ESTATE

North Side, Wellington St.

Aurora
Sole at t p.m.

Mr. VV. H. Taylor of Toronto
spent the weekend with his father.
Major W. II. Taylor.

Mrs. Hudson Rowman o| Schom-
berK was >n town on Saturday
calling on friends.

Mrs. R. J.
weekend with her
Baynes, Deerhurst.

Mrs. Daniel Johnson of Ottawa
was the Riiest of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Asnton last Thursday and
Friday.

MU*-m Marion and Gweh Birch-
ard of Windsor have hc-en .*islt-

ing their grandmother, Mrs.
Charles Wood.
Mrs. II. J. Charles spent suveral

days last week in Toronto.
v iss Bertha Andrews has re*

..inM home after spending two
weak* at the national defence
camp for teachers at Orillia.

MUs Florence Petlovaney of Tor-
onto spent the weekend with her
parents.

Miss Mar Fry returned to duty
at the* Toronto Western hospital
on Sunday.
Miss Evelyn Taylor, R.N.. and

Mrs. Clara Bridgeman. Toronto,
spent the weekend with their
father. Major W. II. Taylor.
Miss Marjorle Wilkinson. R.N.,

of Hamilton, spent the weekend
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Ceorge Wilkinson.
Miss Vivian NYiilv has returned

home after spending a week in
Toronto with her cousin, Miss
Jean I^itimer.
Miss Florence Rose ha? return-

ed home after Waiting Miss Doris
Borden at Oafcville.

Miss E. M. Blake Is visiting her
sister at Detroit, Mich.
Bob Walker has returned home

after spending* the summer at
Utopia.
Mrs. A. J. Knowles and Mr. and

Mri- Paul Knowles of Toronto
spent Sunday with Mrs. R. Cock-
erill

Mrs. W. Miller and Miss Aileen
Miller of Barrie spent Sunday
with Mr. }tntl Mrs, J. B. Walker.
John and Peter Crysdale have

returned home. John spent the
summer as a fire ranger near
Sudbury, while Peter wns employ-
ed on a farm near Streetsvillc.
Miss Audrey Walker of Toronto

spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Walker.
Rev. W. A. Westcntt is attend-

ing the alumni meeting of Emman-
uel college, Toronto, this week.
Mrs. J. Hawkins of Toronto has

been visiting her son. Rev. Henry
Hawkins.
Mrs- C Brown and family of St.

Catharines are visit inj; Mrs.
Brown's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Huph Richards.
Mr. ami Mrs. IJncoln Scott,

Swansea, spent Tuesday with Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. M. Hulse.

Mr- and Mrs- Robert Hampton
of Toronto have returned home
after visiting Mrs. fieorge Lang-
staff.

Councillor Ross Linton left on
Tuesday on a business trip to

Montreal. P.Q.
Roland Hill, who ha.s been spend-

ing the summer In northern
Ontario- in the mission field of

the Anglican church, will return
to Wycliffe college next week
after spending a couple of weeks
with his parents, Mr- and Mrs.
X J. Hill.

BUYS GROCERY STORE
W. A. Morton of Toronto has

purchased John's Groceteria and
took over the business this week.
He has had many years of busi-
ness experience before coming to
Aurora and wiil carry on the

N'eiliv spent th«i{ modern merchandising methods
aunt. Mrs. W.ifor which the store is well

known.

John Mathevvson, the former
proprietor, who is joining the
army, is assisting Mr. Morton
until the end of the month.

BOB BENVILLE WEDS
DOROTHY KENNEDY

A quiet wedding took place today
at the home of the bride's parents.
Toronto, when Dorothy, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ken-
nedy, became the bride of Petty
Officer Robert Vernon Benville.
R.CN.. Esquimau, 8.C., son of
Mrs. Violet Renville, Newmarket.
The wedding attendants were

Petty Officer Ormond McKlssock.
Esquimau. B.C.. and Mrs. John
Kmet, Pine Orchard. Rev. S.
Sharpe of Toronto officiated.
Following a reception for the

immediate families the couple left

Every Active Service Man
Will Get Christmas Box

Aurora Red Cross will send Express. 'The number of boxes
200 to 300 Christmas boxes to I will be well over 200. perhaps
Aurora boys on active service, it i

30?"
was decided at a meetim? on *™ E

-
v
? \*mo* *•£*£;*«*

man, assisted by Mrs. N. E. Eade,
Mrs. Colin Nisbet and others.

a meeting on
Monday evening.
"We are going to send boxes

both overseas -and m Canada." warded to Ihe secretary. Mrs.Dr. E. J. Henderson, president of John Crabtree. or to the eom-the Red Cross, told The Era and'roitlec in charge

NAVY LEAGUE TAG

BRINGS IN OVER $100

em Ontario.
The groom is a former well-

known district athlete and U on
hU first leave since joining the
navy. The bride formerly resided
in Whitchurch township and
Aurora.

[

(

By dint of splendid organiza-
tion and fine work by a group

rm a«3>
!
or

.

t w«<Mins trip to north- 1 of Aurora young ladies, $103.28
'was realized for the Navy
League through Saturday's tog.
The Aurora Women's Institute,
tinder the lendership of Mrs.
William Saigle, were in charge,
and the following were among
the taggers: Marie Fierheller,
Shirley Saigle, June Cautfield.
Lillian Rose. Ixjrraine Fierheller,
Clare Bryan, Betty Saigle, Carol
Underbill, Barbara Seaton, Mar-
garet Saigle. Ruth Knowles,
June Coleman. Hilda Floury,
Joan Hill, Beverley Fleury,
Gladys White, Sheila Barnes.
Gloria Cross and Jane Badger.
Through the sale of produce
Anne Boulding and Lois Under-
bill raised $14.15 for the Navy
League lust week.

WITH THE CHURCHES
The W.H.O. class of Aurora

United church met on T«e.-ulav at
the home of Mrs. II. Summers.
Rev. W. A. Westcoti will preach

at the morning service at Aurora
United church next Sunday.
The Young Women's Auxiliary of

St. Andrew's Presbyterian church
met ot Monday at the home of
Mra. Dorothy Thompson.
The I^tdle.-** Aid «f St. Andrew's

Presbyterian church met this
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Mar shall Will-Son. Contributions
wore received from the member*
for overseas boxes.
W. H. Taylor, a lay reader of

St John*.-*. West Toronto, and a
former Aurora boy. took »he
evening service on 5unday at

Trinity Anglican churcb.

A large number of the members
of St. Andrew's Presbyterian
church and their friends gathered
at the home of Mrs. Gordon Bald-
win on the second concession of

King for a corn roast on Tuesday
evening. The proceeds were used
for the coal fund of the church.

COUPLE ARE WED
AT QUIET CEREMONY
A quiet wedding was performed

at the home of the bride's parents
on Saturday afternoon when
Miriam Violet, younger daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkin-
son, Aurora, became the bride of
Rdr. Morluy Ross Barnard, son of

( Mrs. John A. E. Barnard, Aurora,
and the late Mr. Barnard.
The ceremony was performed by

Rev. Thomas White. The couple
were unattended. Miss Marjorle
Wilkinson. R.N., of Hamilton, and
Warren Barnard of Aurora, sign-
ed the register.

The bride wore a white crene
afternoon frock and carried a
bouquet of Talisman rosea.
Following the ceremony a recep-

tion was held for the immediate
families and the couple left on a
short honeymoon in northern
Ontario. For travelling the bride
woie a blue crepe frock with hat
to match. The groom is stationed
at Petawawa camp with the 118th
battery and before enlisting was
on the staff of the Aurora Banner.

RETURNS FROM OVERSEAS

«£

Staggered Class System

Proves "Satisfactory

TAKE3 DKFE.VCK COURSE

George Case is now taking a
national defence Industrial course
at Toronto Central technical

school.

Schomberg
Mrs. W. Aitcheson and Miss

Golda Aitcheson spent Sunday
with Mrs. J. Beatty at Kettleby.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sutton

and family of Sudbury have re-

turned home after spending a

week with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Can- of

Toronto spent the weekend with

their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L McGowan
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. McGowan
at Barrie on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cunning-

ham and little daughter of Bar-

rie are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.

Winters.
The knitting club held their

weekly meeting at the home of

Miss Cora Aitcheson.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Jordan and
son of Hamilton spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. H. Wood.
Mr. Alvin Rogers of Detroit

spent a few days with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Rogers.

Mrs. Frank MacKayc spent the
weekend with her husband, who
is stationed at manning pool,

Toronto.
Mrs. E. Carter and son, Lornc,

spent the past week with friends

in Toronto.

AURORA GIRL IS

WED IN TORONTO
The marriage of Mary Louise

Clarke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
K. II. Clarke, Aurora, to Dr.
Malcolm Cflir Cameron, son of

Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm H. V.
Cameron of Toronto, was solem-
nized In the chapel of West*
minster Central United church
Toronto, on Friday afternoon.

Rev. Duncan McRao officiated,

assisted by Rev. W. II. Sedge-
wick.
The bride looked lovely in

a while silk crepe gown with hat
to match and carried a nosegay
bouquet of white and blue
flowers. She was attended by
her sister. Miss Dorothy Clarke.
The groomsman was Donald Van
Wyck. Ushers were Douglas
Clarke, brother of the bride, and
Donald Cameron, brother of the
groom.
For travelling the bride chose

a Pacific green wool dress,

matching hat and brown acces-
sories and a corsage of gardenias.
The young couple will live in

Toronto.

After a week's trial of the
staggered class system. Principal
J. G. McDonald of Aurora public
school has termed the experiment
as ".satisfactory." No complaints
haw been received from either
parents or pupils and from a
scholastic angle everything points
to the success of the season. The
entrance class which attend at 8
a.m. has a short break period for
a snack in the morning and
attends opening exercises when the
rail of the pupils arrive for school.

CHIMIUKN CHUISTKNKD,
FATIIKItS AUK OVKItSKAS

Two Aurora children, whose
fathers are overseas, were chris-
tened on Sunday by Rev, R. K
Perdue. CJeorgo Henry Hndgkln-
son\> father Is Pte. Robert Hodg-
kinson. while Charles Anthony
Monk, nephew of Major C\ R.
Boulding, has been a war guest In
Canada the past two years, his
daddy being overseas at his home
in Kngland.

m

First Aurora boy to return
home from overseas is Tpr.
Wilfred White, right, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred White, and one of
three brothers in the armed
forces. Pictured with him is
Tpr. Dennis Richardson. Wilfred,
who is 28, enlisted in 1940 with
the Dufferin-Haldimand Rifles
and received an honorable dis-
charge after serving for six
months.
Determined to see service he

improved his physical condition
and enlisted in the spring of last
year with an armored unit pro-
ceeding overseas about a year
ago. Now he is home on sick
leave suffering from a stomach
ailment but looking tanned and
well.

IS ON MOUNT FOltKST
lllttfi SCHOOL STAFF

Miss linth Baldwin of Strange, n
graduuto of Aurora high school.
has lecelved an appointment thin
year to the staff of Mount Forest
high school.

COMMITTER MEETS

The group committee of the

Aurora Boy Scouts met on Tues-
day evening at the home of
Gordon French,

If you need something, first

try to buy a used one.

HOhl* SOARS iO KiK

St. Andrew's College opened
on Wednesday, with IG8 pupils

on the rolls and a few still ex-
pected. New boys came Monday
and former pupils on Tuesday.
Just previous to the school

opening. Jack Beer, former inter-

collegiate boxing champion and
bursar at the college, joined the
armed forces. He has been suc-
ceeded by G. Phillips.

CI'IIS HOLD HIKE
The 1st Aurora Cub pack will

have its first meeting of the year
Saturday morning at 10.30. The
boys will meet at Cubmaster Mrs.
G. A. C. Clinton's. Wells and Mot-
calf Sts., and go on a hike.

RESIDENTS MOVE
Mr- and Mrs. John Offoul have

purchased the resldonce of Dan/.y
Jhrvls on Harrison Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. John Murphv have

purchased the Ed, Uudflsh resi-

dence or. Machell Ave.
Cpl. and Mra. Jack Sacerty have

rented tho residence at the corner
of Wells and Moslcy Stfl., former-
ly occupied by Mrs. A. J. Foren.

Fred. Harvlc, new member of
tho stafl of Aurora high school,

has rented tho 'Nash icsldenco on
Catharine Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleorge Tcasdale

will shortly occupy the residence
on Wells St. now occupied by John
Offord.

UNDERGOES OPERATION
Major W. II. Taylor, veteran

Aurora assessor and lodgemnn.
underwent an operation early this
week In n Toronto hospital. At
last reports his condition was
favorable.

IS HONORED
Miss Velma Close whose mar-

riage takes place on Saturday,
Sept. 20, was tendered a shower
on Friday evening by Mrs. A; V.
Quinn. Tho In-as-Much club
met at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
Giles on Tuesday evening and
presented her with two lovely

lift*

PLAY AT SCHOMBERG
Aurora boys* band has been

engaged to play at . Schomberg
Fair on Sept. 20.

ATTEND SPECIAL MEETING

Reeve C A- Malloy and Deputy-
Reeve C. E. Sparks are attending
the special session of county coun-
cil called to consider the resigna-
tions of county road representatives
on the Toronto York Roads com-
mission.

FOltMER AURORA IAWVKR
DIES 'AT DETROIT

Charles Wiudlfield. who at one
time practised law hero. Is report-
ed as having died at Detroit,

Mich., recently, whero ho has been
residing.

AURORA HOY VISITS
AUNT IN ENOLAND

Mrs. II. H. Dawson has received
word that her son, C.Q.M.S. Angus
Dawson, has contacted hU aunt,
Mrs. Arthur ftidgcr, of Harrow,
England. Mrs. Pndger Is a sister
of the late Tim Dawson and cabled
Mrs. n.iw.Hon of hor pleasure at
seeing her nephew. "

W.C.T.U. MEETS
Aurora W.C.T.IJ. met this after-

noon In the United church. Mrs.
A. 11. Quinn was In the chair
while Rev. Roy Hicks was the

Speaker.

MORGAN BAKER JOINS
QUEEN'S YORK DANGERS

Newest recruit to tbe 2nd bat-
talion of tho Queen's York Rangers
Is Morgan Baker, M.I ..A. for North
York. Mr. Baker resides at King
and will take his training with C
company at the Aurora armory-
His son, hfeut. Alan Baker, serves
with the navy. There are now
three members of parliament serv-
ing with the Yorks, the others
being Idcut. Bill Stewart. Con-
servative M.P.P. for Toronto Park*
dale, and Ueut. J. J. Glass, member
for Toronto St. Andrew's*

LIBRARY BIROPENS SEPT 18

Miss Jean Patterson has been
appointed assistant librarian, re-
placing Miss Carol McNaught. The
Aurora public library will re-open
to tho public on Friday, Sept. 18,

and from then on will be open at
the usual hours.

j
-*

i i
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DOWN THE CENTRE
T

Winston Ban's, who
mathematics teacher 2*

high school the past few years and
who coached the soccer team as

well as playing softball, has joined

Canada's fighting forces as a
meteorologist and Is now stationed

at Toronto. He played for Mark-
ham in the Monnt Aibert tourna-

ment and in addition to his other

duties conducted a dance orchestra

is the district -which played many
charitable engagements-

Fool, long a favorite indoor sport

Jn the towns and villages, is no

more at Markham. Dinny Koss,

who hails from Mount Albert and

ran the village's lone pool table at

the Franklin Inn. has enlisted and
closed the hotel- pinny was

|
young Canadians would be in

action in the big-time. Cook may
well come back to the big: tent
nexf year, as may Rosen.
Marchildon. after reaching the

top in the American league this

season, is due to enter the Cana-
dian army before spring, we

protest from the stands have meant
for nearly half a century when any
suspicion of unfairness crossed
the minds of our baseball crowds."
Make that hockey or lacrosse in

Canada or soccer and cricket in
England and Australia and

for Newmarket camp, was chosen i

as all-star catcher to oppose the I

current Kingston city champions
in an exhibition tilt. Pirie in his
brief appearance in the league
batted .500 and made a fine im-

Mr.! pression. McGregor, who was also

i
with the Camp earlier in theIcely has said a mouthful.

SlKn of the times: A croquet !
season, played the Kingston

and Markham. j Wedding belts have already I tournament was held at Stouff-I league for the Army. Gordy
has Joined the called or are beckoning a good i ville on Labor day with no less I Fanning, former 'llser hockeyist

Grace
ranking

did
the

has been| member of the village band and
Markham i lent a helping hand to all sports j

understand,

at Moral Albeit

Joe Kralau^as
Caledonia baseball team in their

quest for Ontario intermediate
honors, which is, perhaps, a bit

unfair to the other teams . Joe,

who hails from Haldimand county,

as you will recall, pitched for

Cleveland and Washington in the Jack Babcock. former hish school 1 total for Aurora and Newmarket
j

"Fat" James and his service

big leagues, then went to Balti- athlete -nd Aurora junior lacrosse i
was not more than half a dozen mates have wound up with the

more to finish the season, as be.! star, now a golfer of sorts middle- j
sets. The scene of the tournament Victoria title and are waiting: to

had enlisted with the R.C-A.F. andjajj]^ it recently with Miss Jeanl^a* the former hardball diamond
was awaiting bis calf and ind-Jstuirt of Aurora.

' ia Memorial park, rapidly taking
dentally be took three games that

a|ff Want former Mount A,^rt
on a grass covering with ball a

we badly needed by the Tororuo ^^^ and on acti service

Kettlefoy

The harvest thanksgiving ser-

vices of Christ Anglican church
will be held on Sunday, Sept. 20.

The morning service at 1 1 o'clock
will be conducted by Rev. Mr.
Robbins of Bolton. Rev. F. V.
Abbott, rector of the church, willFanning.

many of the district athletes. jthan 40 entries. The proceeds
j

in lne 9*tM loop, wound up with i take the evening service at
Baulch of Uxbridge, top-, went to the Red Cross and brought i

a ^4 ba«»np average, while big
j
7 o'clock

feminine tennis player ofjno less than $25. It was not soj ^afk Elder after a fine start] jWts. Etwood Aitchison and
the district last year, recently wedjlonsr ago
M. 3. Her of Toronto and is now

j
home had a

residing in that centre- I wouldn't be

average, while
ifter a fine

when practically every! batted sbout the same as he
croquet set. Now we 1

***** to rank away down in

surprised if the suml^'w brackets.

& a.

»--

.

OLD TtME M09EAN

IMIDDLEBROOK'S
DANCE HALL

ARMITAGE
EVERY

FRIDAY NIGHT
SCOn & GIBSON

ORCHESTRA

Leafs. Now in the air force as a
radio technician, he will be allowed
to play amateur ball as the finals

are reached.

There is a story about Krakaus-
as, who is inclined to wildness.

Rival coaches, when he was with
Washington, learned the si^iils.

j handed out to Joe by his catcher

land relived the information to the

batters. One was hit by a bullet-

like throw from Joe and the next

batter using the information just

managed to escape being beaned.
The next batter before going to

bat shouted to the coach: "Never
mind the signals. This big so-and-

so doesn't even know what he's

goirsg to pitch himself."

Canada has
inz of players

had a fair sprinkl-

in the big leagues

the past few years including Kra-
fcausas. Phi!- Marchildon (Ath-
letics*. KIdon Wilkie (Pirates',

Hick Fowler (Athletics.*, Earl I tnti re

Cook <Tigers». Oscar Judd (Red*
5=ox». all of them pitchers, and
George Selkirk 1 Yankees), Jeff
Heath 'Indians*. Goody Rosen
'Dodgers) and now Frank ie

with the ordnance corps, takes the
plunge next Wednesday with Miss
Eernice Edna Mount of Mount
Albert.

Ted Sutton, the big Schornberg
lad who was a whir at soccer,

hardball, softball and track, will

shortly marry a nursing sister at
Petawawa camp, where Ted is

stationed as a captain with th?
artillery.

Major Harry Beaumont, sports
officer at Stanley Barracks and
M.D. 2 and well-known to many of
our soldier buddies both in the
active and reserve forces, next
month ties up with a Toronto mi&s.

Even Jean Baptiste Pusie. the
Iswashbuckling wrestler and

Miss Blanche Beatty had Sunday-
night supper with Mr. and Mrs.
Jos. Beatty.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curtis and

Jean spent Sunday with Mr. and
meet the Vancouver winners. The M**- JaS- Hunter. Laskay.
west comes to Toronto for the Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson, Mr.

r lacrosse finals this year so we may and Mrs. S. Hencock and Mr. and
dead issue in Stouffville. Before [see the big fellow in action. The [Mrs. Geo. Cambournc called on
it is all over we mav see croquet 1

western sports writers have been I Mr. and Mrs. Grenviltc McKaic
established as a tournament same [giving the big Bradford boy i»

I Bra<lfc>rd recently
and certainly resurrected for home [great write-up. It was a natural'
amusement. to christen him "Jesse James" and

Pet*- Donkln. the former Aurora such sterling phrases as "Jesse

junior, now in the navy, was rush-|
Jamos without his six-*hooler."
and "Jesse James, just arrived in

spent Sunday with the Fairbarns.
Miss Dorothy Edwards is much

improved in health and is home
from the hospital.

POTTAGEVILLE

service.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Mitchell
had Sunday tea at the home ot
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell.

hockeyist, has been bitten by the
lovebug and will sign a contract
for the family fireside.

Joe f-ouis, who has signed to
fight a bout with Billy Conn, the

proceeds to go to the
American army relief fund, has
been given another hook with his
artillery unit and is now a ser-

's*\" geant. Joe from all accounts is a
Col- f;-,A

man 'Pirates*. If the war hadn't

come alonj; doubtltss many more

•WrWmw

ACAPACITY
IGG PRODUCTION*

Today's call for record bnafclnf nw
'production U a call for capacity feed~t
. inj from your train.TMa meant rein*

J

forcing your train with much ntedad,
balancint IntwJitnta. .

ft At •urprUJnjly low caih outlay for.

you, we can grind your train, rntz it
according to *n Approved Formula
with Chowder'a matchless tff making
Ingredient*, and furnlih you a ba£
•need feed that'* built to help keep
your hen* In top Uyin* form—blcndra*
to f*t out of them all the *tt* that.
th«y art capable of producing;-

4
You'll find we hay* the right For-

(

inula for your grain—combining juat

'

•noufh Chowder with it for a real lay-
In r muh. You'll find our grinding and
mixing machinery always accural*
and dependable— ready to gir« you
uniform, capacity feeding service In
•very bag* Set ut with your train—to

.b*lp make 'em l*y to capacity I

fine fellow and has contributed
through his efforts some real jack
to army comforts. We haven't
heard anything about it but we
think the American treasury might
cancel that $147,000 in income taxes
which Joe owes and can't pay just

now without sacrificing his assets.
Lieut. Jack Dent, who coached

the Chatham softball team to the
army championship and to a total

of 18 wins in 19 starts to the end
of last week, has been moved
from his post at Chatham for an
unknown destination. Lieut. Dent
is a swell fellow and was beloved
both by his players and their
adversaries and as a coach has a
pretty fair record. Like Major
Connie Smythe. he believes that
army sports should be mostly
within the confines of the army
and kept in their place, no*, made
a lot of ballyhoo and the means
of raising huge gates for commer-
cial promoters. Seems strange to
hear Smythe warble words like
that when you think of Maple
Leaf Gardens and the big invest-
ment there that depends on sport
being organized to the ninth
degree.
Thanksgiving day, always the day

when North Yorkers gathered at
Aurora to see the hike races, may
not be as barren as it looked a few
weeks back.
Jack Offord has written several

of Ihe clubs in Toronto and else-
where rrgardlng the possibility of
a race here and despite the war
the clubs should have enoueh kid
riders and "crocks" on hand to
make for a spirited contest. A
definite announcement will be
made soon. The local club has lo.it

a lot of boys to the services but
Jim Hanson. Norman Foster. Billy
Heath, Gordon Horner. Tony
Caruso, Dawson Brown and Nor-
man Rank, atong with one or two
of the Newmarket boys, should be
available. Hanson was right up at
Ihe top in Ihe big race staged last

year and win be a real threat '
.r

honors If a race is held, latest
of the riders to join up are Reg.
Glass with the army and Gert.
Larson of Newmarket with the
navy.

I* B. Icely is a name- you probab-
ly ha\*e never heard of before but
he happens to be a big American
industrlnlist whose plants are aid-
ing the United Nations In a big
way ami a few days ago he came
up with his views on sport in war-
time. Sez Mr. Icely (more power In
him): "Baseball has given sand-lot

J. A. PERKS
conditioning to so many millions! lad Is now?

ed from the parade ground to hos-
pital last week, where he under-
went an appendix operation. Pete
is doing nicely and will be ready
for hockey action with the tars.

Bill Wilson is seekirie a place on
the O.R.F.U. senior team sponsor-
ed by the silent service and is

making a fine showing according
to Sailor Smith. Wilson is fast
and a feood tackier, though a bit
light. Mickey has had a brief
whirl at rugby but is not taking it 1

seriously He has his heart set on

;

making the H.M.C.S. York hockey
team and believes that with Bob
Goluham of the I>?afs at the helm
the sailors will win the senior
O.H-A. title. Only trouble for
Smith is that he is daily expect-
ing a move to another cmtre.
Lome Evans, the -Milton goal

sensation of last year, now headed
for action with Toronto Marlboros.
is keeping fit by playing lacrosse
with Etobicokc juniors, who look
headed for a title. "Red" Gilles-
pie, from the senior team of the
Indians, who also played with
Milton last year. Is also on the
team. The sensational juvenile
hockey line of two other Gillcspius
and Hoare. which won a crown
for Orangcville last year, is also
with the Cokes and apparently
headed for an ice season with one
of the Toronto junior teams.

Bill Armstrong, who played
junior for Aurora two years ago
and last year was with Hill Han-
cock at Penetang. is currently
being sought after by both Oshawa
and Young Rangers. We fancy
Ed. Wildcy may get him, as
Oshawa light now is pretty well
stocked with players.
Ace Yaki' writes us from Sussex.

N.B.: "Seems funny to see S^»t.

Howard Morton, who was not good
enough to be mayor or deputy-
rceve of Aurora, doing so much for
victory. Where are all the people
who were against him? What are
they doing? Have met Bowen of
Richmond Hill, who is here with
army service. He remembers 'Big
Mike-' as the best of Aurora play-
ers, just as we think of Teddy
Bennett for them. I read when*
you figure the town league all-

stars would heat any of our old
York-Simcoe league teams. Well,
for me who have you got to corn-
par* with a team composed of
Mike Shapki. 'Nuggets' Shore.
Jack Helmkay. 'Blondie' Rawlings.
Wilf. White. Wally Jennings.
•Wink' Barnard, Art. Walker.
I.eon. Shropshire and Bill Bono.
They were never champs but then
who have these guys beaten this
year except each other? Best
wishes for Down the Centre, giv-
ing us lugs a chance to follow our
friends from afar. Could vmir
team heat mine?"
That's a pretty fair aggregation

Yake has gathered together and
unfortunately I guess we'll never
be able to settle the issue on the
playing field. Over the years n
stronger team might have repre-
sented Aurora in softball but our
point was that In any one particu-
lar year Aurora never hail a hotter
aggregation available and we .still

think we're rlyht. Had forgotten
all about 'Big Mike" Shapki. the
King City boy who caught for
Aurora a few years back and was
certainly a stand-out ball player.
Wonder where the big Ukrainian

Phone Newmarket 057 P.O. Box 315

•VJWAV.V>

of our boys; it has built llM sinews,
nerves And coinage of fo many of
our men! It has taught the laws
of tcun-play to our nation for a
war in which only team-play ran
win. There are many things
Schlckelgruher's geopolitlkers over-
looked in their Incredible surveys
that were to make the world
Oermany's oyster—and one of thft

most Important was baseball. But
Hirohito and Hitler will know
before the 'ninth inning* of this
war what those swelling roars of

Wftft, IVrry has moved to Rarrio.
whore he has a new position. So
he will not ho Available for any
softball here in the future.

Charlie Caso has laid chiim to
the Aurora town league title fol-

lowing the failure of Soman's to

field 1 team the past week to

meet his Aces. Along with the
majority of sports fans we ftl"«

satisfied to see the farm hoys
declared champs and they aiv
worthy Utle-hotderri too.

Tarzan I'lrh*. the former catcher

just arrived
town, is the big badman" have
dropped from the pens of the
Victoria and Nanaimo sports
critics. The last quote was appro-
priate enough, for in one game
-Fat" had two penalties of two
minutes each, a five-minute minor
penalty, and a major penalty.

Tfus worm turns, or at least a
friend of ours who is a piscatorial
fiend, tells us that worms used in
fishing are now rationed. With
all the fancy bait that is supposed
to lure fi^h out of a sand-pile and
waters filled with good live bait,
many anglers still prefer to use
worms for bait, although they are
not especially anxious to creep
ever moist lawns at night with
lanterns or flashlights to find
them. The custom has been for
stores In the fishinjr centres to
have supplies sent from a bait
company or for local youths to
gather them up for sale. Now the
kids are doing something else
besides looking for worms, and the
stores say they can get only a
limited amount. It took a bunch
of worms in charge of the Axis
powers to accomplish the change.
Probably fishermen may be figur-
ing the extra numbers in their
ration books are for worms, but
so far it's not government imposed
but simply because demand exceeds
supply and the worm hunters are
practically a thing of the past.

Graham TeasdaU", the big Aurora
lad who resides in Buffalo, has not
waited for his number to be called
in the draft but has joined the
American army of his own free

will and is stationed at Buffalo.
From al! we hear Tiny is in a
branch of the service similar to
the army service in Canada. With
the exception of Herb. Mitchell,
Griham is the only Aurora boy to
have made good in the pro hockey
ranks. After junior service with
Aurora, Newmarket, and Toronto
I.ions, he turned to the moniod
ranks with the Toronto Million-
aires and then followed a Ions and
honorable career in the minor pro
ranks at Buffalo. Syracuse, Wind-
sor. Kansas City. Omaha and
several other clubs. He had
several brief appearances in the
N.H.L. but missed his big chance
through injuries. He was a real

star in the minor leagues and both
Syracuse and Buffalo fans adopted
him as their own. With over ten
years of service under his he-It.

although comparatively young, he
decided to quit before hearing too

many scars of battle and for the
past three years he has worked
for a beverage company at Buffa-
lo and coached amateur teams in

that city. Three years ago. while
on a brief visit here, he took n
hand at showing some of the
Tigers the fine points of the game
and they benefitted greatly. It

was too bad ho couldn't have
stayed to the end. I-ast year ho
aeted as linesman In the home
games of Ihe Buffalo club and in

his first year ns an arbiter made
a fine impression. Toasdalo. a
big strapping fellow, never gave
nor asked for any quarter on the
Ice and was a hit of a badmait.
On the field of battle he will be n
tough homhro to see hearing down
on the enemy and he'll neither
ask for nor give quarter there.

Tiny, now an American citizen. Is

a credit both to his own and to

his adopted country.

.Mao Ogilvh* didn't stay long at

Newmarket camp. The Bradfnrd-
Grnvenhursl product is at Corn-
wall now and expects to be lhe»v
with the signals corps for some
time. Could be he would see. some
hockey action down east, for
Cornwall aro lining up a pretty
fair hockey aggregation onco
again.
Mmirlrc Selm. who saw some

hockey and lacrosse action n few
years back with Bradford, is now

Mrs. Jack Lcpnrd and Lorna
spent a couple of days in Toronto
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lcpard and

Mr. and Mrs. Art Storey of
Snowball attended the funeral of
the late Martin Hutchinson.
Miss Shirley Gcer of Newmar-

ket is visiting her cousin. Miss
Beulah Geer.

I Miss Frances Walton of Tor-
•onto is spending a week at her
home.
The Kcttleby Anglican church

hot turkey dinner has been can-
celled for the duration of the
war.

HOPE
Anniversary services will be

hold next Sunday, Sept. 20. Rev.
R. R. McMath. Yongc St., will be
the speaker at the morning ser-
vice at 11 o'clock and Rev.
Gordon Lapp, Keswick, will be
the speaker at the evening ser-
vice at 7.30 o'clock. Special
music will be provided by
Qltecnsvilta United church.

Mrs. Esther Boyd, Orillia. is

visiting her sister. Mrs. S. Boyd.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Stickwood

were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. August Gibson.

Mrs. G. W. Fairbarn and
Donny spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. O. Stickwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stick-

wood visited Mr. and Mrs. O.
Slickwood on Sunday.
The W. A. held a business

meeting on Wednesday evening
al the home of Mrs. G. Barker.

Mr. Henry Stickwood spent a
few days last week visiting
friends at Mount Albert.
Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Broderick

and* Mrs. M. Hall were calling
on Mrs. J. Goode on Sunday
afternoon.
Among those who visited Mr.

and Mrs. M. L Pegu on Sunday
were Mrs. W. A. Forth, Toronto,
Mr. Earle McCarnan, Ottawa,
and Mr. Herbert Pcgg. Mount
Albert.

Mrs. Ben Cook, Mount Albert,
and Miss Bell Cook. Toronto, had
tea on Saturday with Miss Maud
Fairbarn.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Pegg were

Sunday guests at Mr. and Mrs.
August Gibson's.
Mr. Marsh Fairbarn, Toronto,

spent Saturday night at his home
here. Marsh is training in
Toronto.

Mrs. Ronald Allison and baby
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Barker.

Mrs. Arnold has returned from
St. Catharines after spending a
week with her daughter, who has
been seriously ill in a St. Cath-
arines hospital.

Miss Lorna Pegg" underwent
an appendix operation at York
County hospital, Newmarket,
last week. Her condition is re-
ported as favorable.
Mr. and Mrs. Max. Fnirbarn.

Sharon, spent Saturday -evening
at the Fairbarn home.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Williams

were called to Strectsville to get
their son, Kenneth, who was in
an accident on Saturday night.
Kenneth is in York County
hospital with facial cuts.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pegg,

Ralph and Kenneth. Bradford,

Pte. Roy Emmerson of Toronto
spent the weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Em-
merson.
Miss llattic Cutting spent two

weeks holidays with her mother,
Mrs. John Cutting.
Mrs. Airaksinen has accepted

a position in Toronto.
Miss BUic Dove spent Sunday

with Miss Colleen Gould.
The United church is holding

their harvest thanksgiving ser-

vices on Sunday, Sepl. 20, al

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
The Ladies* Aid meets at Mrs.

Arnold Dove's on Thursday,
Sept. 17.

Mrs. Elias Paton and son.
William, spent a few days in

Toronto last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Emmer-

son and family of Nobleton spent
Sunday with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Emmerson and Mr. and
Mrs. Jarvis.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Groom-
bridge and son spent Sunday
with Mrs. Leonard Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Paton of

Aurora and Mr. Everton Paton
of Toronto spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Paton.
Mr. and Mrs. Kayser and

family of Toronto spent Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. Kayser's
father, Mr. Airaksinen.
Mrs. George West and daugh-

ter, Kay, spent Monday in

Toronto.
Miss Dorrecn FitnneH spent

the weekend with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Art. Funnel),

VIVIAN

Miss Margaret Peterson has
returned home after spending
a week with her aunt in New-
market while recovering from
an appendix operation.
Misses Irene Bodcn and

Yvonne Grose are attending
business college in Toronto.

All's. W. Boden is spending
a couple of weeks at Manitoulin.
Miss .Christine Mulholland is

home for two weeks holidays.
. Mrs. . R. Cook and baby of

Kirkland Lake arc visiting Mrs.
Cook's parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.

Cutler.

Most of the young men in the
community have received their

call for military service.

Mr. H. Phoenix and family
have returned to Toronto.
Quite a number attended the

open air meeting in Stouffville

on Saturday night.

Mr. Rowan brought a fine

message to his congregation on
Sunday evening from Rom. 8:31,

"If God be for us who can be
against us?" Miss Frances Hart-
ley sang a solo during the

MODERATE PRICES

ON CHILDREN'S

CLOTHES!

Send them back to

school in freshly cleaned

clothes. Save wear and
tear on clothes and save

yourself work. Special

economy prices!

I NOTICE
j

Government regu-
lations require us to
ipiek up hanger with
every order. We will
appreciate your co-
opcration.

Ladies' Dresses 75c

Ladies' Topcoats ..... 75c

Men's Suits 76c

Men's Topcoats 75c

CLEANERS & DYERS
For IWtter Cleaning Scrvk«

Phone 6S0

Newmarket, Ont.

FRED ROWLAND,
AURORA AGENCY
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Attention! You men of 1914-1918 ... get into the present scrap! The age limit has now been raised
to 55 in categories A, B, and C,— so here's your chance!

Veterans arc urgently required for defence in operational areas, as reinforcements for Veteran
Guard of Canada Units now Overseas and for vitally important guard duties.

Tie Veterans Guard of Ca**la h rtry muth oh Alike SerrU* m Canada and Overseas ... It ?* a
Corps— an integral part of the Canadian Active Army ... in which any Veteran may be proud to
serve ... in which he can serve well.

Is Your Present Job More Important Than This ?
Men are badly needed • • , advancement ii rapid. There are many vacancies for technicians,
administration personnel and those skilled in trades. Special Trades Pay and Allowances apply.

Tht Nttd it Urgtnt. The Duties art Important.
Promotion b Rapid*
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slntionvil At Dunnvlllo with the
ItC.A.F.
Wrn. Hntvcu, who played both

junior C am] n ugainst Aurora
when he wan at Hnirlc nnd who
wna with Oslmwa Cicnornls Inst
yi»ar. has joined the provost sec-
lion of Ihe R.C.O.C. and will mob-
nbly he sent to Kingston, whete
nil the ordnance hockey recruits
seem to he fintherlnjf. Isowcn come
from that Allandale family who
for so ninny years have been the
hnekhono of Harrle hockey teams.
Since 1032 there has not been n
year when some member of tho
family 1ms not been seen in n
Barrio sweater.
S u n «! n y lm»rJmll has created

quite a furoro officially In Mid-
land, and elsewhere too has heen
(he subject of quite n hit of com-
mont, bath favorable and unfavor-
able. Fine Silk Mills nnd Pone-
tanjr Clerks played n game In
Midland park which apparently
was carried off with considerable
success and attracted quite a
crowd. Mayor Oliver Smith of
tho northern town gave permission
for tho gamo on the understanding
that no entrance fee or collection
would bo taken nnd none was. "It

wna just a friendly game, and I
cannot sco that anyone was dono
any harm. Softball games have
heen played oil summer in Little

Lake Park. Tennis goes on nil

summer on Sunday afternoons and
tho golfers play on the golf
courses. The council was ap-
proached early in tho year to see
if we would permit a regular
schedule of softball games to bo
played In tho park on Sunday
nfternoons but wo turned It down.
The question Is one that la sure
to be very much alive next year,
an the tire shortage becomes much
moro acute and leas motoring la

done. The people will demand
some form of amusement If thev
cannot go to the beaches. The
working peoplo will be working
without any opportunity for piny
any week afternoon."

X V •*••' :'••"-! •
•••>•:-.

YOUR C-l-l PAINT DEALER WILL HELP YOU I

• Repair men are hard to get these days. So

when things need fixing in your home, you

will find your C-I-L Paint Dealer an im-

portant man to know. He is more than a

paint expert, he will gladly help you to be

your own hondymon. In addition to selling

top quality C-I-L Paints, he knows scores

of new ways to help you in your home

maintenance problem.

Now ho hot o now old that is yoiirs

for Iho diking ; ; ; the "C-I-L Home Re^

pair Guide." This 16-page book tells In

simple detail how to locate and repair the

hundreds of common mechanical troubles

that arise In every home

Ask your C-I-L Paint

Dealer for your copy
of this new Booklet

FREE
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SMITH'S HARDWARE
NEWMARKET

C-I-L PAINTS FOR LASTING PROTECTION 1
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL i BIRTHDAY CLUB

LEGAL

MATHEWS. STIVER

LYONS & VALE
Barristers, Solicitors,

Notaries

N. L. Mathews, K.C.

K, M, %* Stiver, B.A.
(On Active Service)

b. e. lyons, b.a.

Joseph Vale
NEWMARKET OST1CES

m Mate St. € Boteford St
Phone 126

FURNACE WORK

PLUMBING

ARLBIGH ARMSTRONG
Barrister, Solicitor and
Notary Public, Etc

ARMSTRONG BLOCK
Phone 585

EAVETR0UGHIN6

OUR SPECIALTIES

See the Bathroom
OUTFITS AT THE SHOP

R. Osborne S Son

TK£ LSAWNS TINSMITHS

IMPERIAL BANK BUILDING

A. M. MILLS
Barrister, Soucttor and

Xotarjr public

51 MAIN ST.

Newmarket Phone 461

VIOLET ROBINSON-
MacNAUGHTON

NOTARf rUlUC
veyantins - * Insurance
Fxmuu - - Investment*

1 BoUford St, Phone 333
JJewmarket

COAL-

WOOD
GEHBUL CARTAGE

Phone

GER&BYERS
10 BOTSFOKD ST.
NEWMARKET

fewney - MactaaM
SOLICITORS

and NOTARIES
Aurora Office:

C. CAMERON M-»CIK>NAU>
Office: Above HAN'S CAFE

Phone S3ft-w

RecMence: Phone 33S-J

Hours: 9 *jn. to S p-m.

9 ajm. to 1 ci-m-

STEWART BEARE

RADIO SERVICE

NEW AND USED RADIOS.

RADIO PARTS. TUBES.

BATTERIES. ETC.
113 Main St. Fhone 335

DENTAL

DR. R. L. HEWITT
DENTIST

KcOtuIey Block, Opposite Post

Office. Evening by Appointment

Phone *©-W

J. L. R. BELL
Insurance
Aseot for

ACfelDEMT, SICKNESS,
BURGLARY, AUTO,

FIRE, ETC.

Bank of Toronto Bfdg.

Phons 358 - Newmarket

DR. W. 0. NOBLE
DENTIST

(Dr. G. A. C. Gunton In charge

tor the duration.)

Over IMPERIAL BANK

Offlee Phone «-W
Ehrentngs by Appointment

DR. 6. A. C. GUNTON

DENTAL SURGEON

Office Phone — Aurora 106

Bsatdence Phon* — Aurora «

BI1AKCII OFFICE
Mount Albert

DR. A. W. BOLAND
DKNTAI, SURGEON

ftuccea&or to

DB. B. K. KOIIEKTSON
and the Ute

DR. K. V. UNIfERHIM,

Office phone — Aurora 198

Beald*3ice phone — Aurora 1I9J

GRAVES ft ALLEN

TAXI
24-HOUR SERVICE

PHONE 777

rear of

King George Hotel

F. N. SMITH
MCENSED AUCTIONEER

County of York
All satt-s promptly attended

to at moderate charges.
PHONE 187J NEtVHAJIKEl

MEDICAL

DR. S. J. BOYD, M.B.
Graduate In Medicine a*. Tor-

onto L'jilurrhlty; also fjcentlate
of the ituyal College of Physi-
cians and memfwr of the Itoyul

College of Surgeons of England.
Former clinical assistant In
Moorefield's Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat Hospital, London.

England

Eyes tested. Glasses supplied

U MAIN ST. PHONE 110

A. STOUFFER
19 Raglan St.

Teacher of Piano, singing and
violin

Dealer In New and l&ed Pianos
Piano.? Rented - - IManos Tuned

DR. J. H. WESLEY
MAIN ST. NEWMAEtKKT

Phone 13

If no answer call
R/>chVs Point 93 ring 14.

HOLIES — 10-12, 4-

8

Norman Still

Agent for Moffat ElecUopall,
G«:m Stock Driver, Gem Grain
Grinder, Gtm Electric Fence
(Canada's own electric fence).

QueensvUlo Fhone 1112

MISCELLANEOUS

GREEN'S
Wallpaper - - Paint

1 Spruce St, Aurora, Phone 393
(one block east of Aurora Dairy)

\

i m
FOR PROMPT SERVICE

PHONE 390

J
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THE VARIETY OF
DESIGNS

*fix eor collection at MONU-
MENTS b such that we can
meet almost any require-
ment both as to kind and
cost. We also make me-
morials to order of every
description. You'll find *«?
work excellent always an*
our service prompt and
reasonably priced.

W.LUESBY
MAIN ST., NBWMAUR.

Birthday congratulations this
week are extended to:

Lowell Woodruff, Newmarket.
19 years old on Sunday, Sept- 13.

Rath Wilmot, Sharon, 14 years
old on Monday, Sept. 14.

Peggy Moore, Holland Land-
ing, eight years old on Thursday.
Sept 17.

Ruby Rye, Keswick, 11 years
old, Friday, Sept. 18.

Send in your name, age and
birthday and become a member
of The Era and Exoress birthday
club.

KESWICK

Queensville

Queensville, Sept. 10.—Misses
Alice and Ruth Fairbarn of Oafc-
ville spent last week visiting

Mrs. Fred Weddelh
Mr, H. Manning left the village

last week and has taken up
residence in Sharon, having pur-
chased the Brown property.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Aylward

and Miss Catharine Cratchley
spent last week holidaying in
Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bain of

Toronto spent the holiday week-
fend with the formers parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bain, Union
1st.

Mrs. Thos. Hodgson of Burks
Falls is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Max Batt.

Mr. .Chas. Dumond of Toronto
spent last weekend visiting in
the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Button of
StouffviHe spent Labor Day at
the Pearson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Donnell and

family of Toronto spent the holi-
day weekend at the Kavanagh
home.
Miss Laura Thompson of Tor-

onto spent Saturday visiting
friends in the \'il!age.

Dr. and Mrs. Geo. Crann were
visitors of Mrs. Jas. LinskiH one
day last week.
Miss Gwendolyn* Wilmot has

returned home after visiting a
month in Kingston.

W.M.5. Holds Opening

Meeting For Season

The opening meeting of the

W.M.S. of Keswick United
church for the fall season was
held on Thursday, Sept. 10. This
meeting was greatly enjoyed by
those able to be present. Miss
Joy Marritt took charge of the
worship service and was assisted

by Mrs. Leslie Morton at the

piano.
Mrs. Perry Winch reviewed a

chapter of the study book. A
welcome guest was Mrs. Milton
Hamilton of Sutton, vice-presi-

dent for the northern district of

Toronto centre presbyterial

W.M.S.. who brought a splendid

message on ^The Power of

Prayer," which was full of deep
sincerity and most applicable for

the times.
There were many lovely gifts

donated at the shower for the
Victor Home, Toronto. Miss
Gilroy is in charge of these
articles. Mrs. Frank Marritt was
appointed , literature secretary,

being in charge of the books on
hand for circulation, etc. The
president, Mrs. W. E. Morton,

r announced that the autumn
thank-offering meeting will be
on Oct. 8.

Mrs. George White, treasurer,

reported that the allocation was
3100 short of its objective, and
the request is made that all in-

terested consider whether it is

possible for them in any small
way to assist in making up the
amount required before the close
of the year.

A dance under the auspices of
the North Gwillimbury branch
of the Red Cross will be held in
the township hall at Belhaven
on Friday evening, Sept. 18. A
good orchestra will be in attend-
ance. The ladies are asked to

provide.

GORDON PHILLIPS
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Mount Albert

Mrs. W. S. Kennedy of Kes-

wick was a visitor this week at

the home of Mrs. W. R. Steeper.

Mrs. W. D. Stokes spent last

week in Belleville with her

daughter, Mrs, Gordon Wagg.

Mrs. A. Crowle has gone to

visit her daughter, Mrs. Moore,

at Gananoque for a few weeks.

Miss Nora Shaw of Sharon was

a visitor last week at the home
of Mrs. J. Moore.

Capt. W. L. Carruthers. MXX.

of Brampton military camp, was

home on leave over the week-

end.

Miss Grace Hamilton, RJJ-,

was the special speaker from the

department of agriculture who
gave an instructive health
demonstration on .Wednesday at

the United church, under the

auspices of the Xorth York

District Women's Institute. She

told the group there was muen
they could and should do these

days towards keeping themselves

and their families healthy, and

also demonstrated ways of caring

for accidents and sickness in the

home. In times like these one

can always learn something

helpful and opportunities to avail

oneself of a chance like this

should not be missed.

Miss Hamilton was a pleasing

speaker. Owing to the rainy

weather the audience was small

but those who v;ctc there en-

joyed every minute and gave

Miss Hamilton a warm invitation

to come back again sometime in

the future.

Mr. and Mrs. John Feasby and
Mrs. Whitmore (nee Ruth
Feasby) of Kitchener and Mrs.

Foolc of Newmarket called on
old friends in town on Saturday
evening.
Mount Albert, Sept. 10. —

S'Sgt. Howard Morton, R.C.C.S.,

Ottawa, has been transferred to

Halifax.

Mrs. Reg. Willbee received a
cable this week from her son,
Pilol-Offker Jack Willbee, of the
R.C.A.F., who has arrived safely

j

and is well a' an unknown
destination.

Mrs. E. Hayes of Port Perry
and Mrs. Bolan of Killaloc were
guests at the home of Miss E.

Hayes on Tuesday.
Geo. Walker was brought

home on Sunday from the Gen-
eral hospital, Toronto, and is

able to be up and around.
A number of the members of

the Women's Institute visited
Pine Orchard Institute on TVes-
day and had an enjoyable after-
noon.
Rev. W. Burgess attended the

IS IN FAR EAST

Word has been received by
Cpl. and Mrs.- Reg. Willbee,

Mount Albert, that their son,

Sgt.-Pilot Jack Willbee. has ar-

rived at a port in the Far East.

Evelyn and Doris Moore of

Brooklin were guests last week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.

Tilley.

The Red Cross will hold a pub-
lic quilting in the town hall on
Tuesday, Sept. 22. As there are

a number of quilts to do it is

hoped there will be a good many
ladies on hand to help with this

work.

Sgt. Dennis Haig Kurtz, of
Burlington, who is reported
missing, is a brother of Mr.
Harold Kurtz and visited his

brother here shortly before going

overseas.

POLICE COTKT
FALL FLOWERS ARE
SETTING FOR BRIDAL
Baskets of autumn flowers

formed a pretty sotting at the

home of the brides parents at

Mount Albert on Saturday after-

noon when Marion Charlotte

Dike, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Dawson Dike, became the bride

of Kenneth H. W. Mitchell, son Jy coat and hidden

of Mr. and Mrs. Peter MUchcILteL,^^™!1^

HANDCUFFED IN DARK

BY UNKNOWN, IS STORY

When R.C.M.P. ond county police
searched his promises ant! the prop-
erty adjoining his home and came
across a still covered with a mack-

amontr some
on Fountain.

I Pefferlaw. found himself facta

j charge of illegally bavin;all of Mount Albert.

Rev. W. H. Burgess officiated

and Miss Beth Tneaker played
the wedding music.

Tr.c bride was given in mar- jmanded on $500 bail two weeks ago.

riage by her father and wore a I
appeared before Magistrate W. E.

street-lenath turquoise redingote

m
possession a still contrary to
Excise Act.

The defendant, who had been

ensemble with shoulder-length

veil falling from a white
flowered pillbox hat. She wore
a corsage of roses. She was at-

tended by Mrs. George Allison

who wore a street-length . frock

of pale peach sheer with a white
off-the-face hat and a corsage of

ro=es.

Mrs. Dike received at the re-

ception following and wore a
navy figured sheer gown and
a corsage of roses. She was
assisted by the mother of the

groom who wore a navy crepe
dress and matching corsage.

For a motor trip to northern
points, the bride wore a flowered
navy crepe dress with matching
accessories. On their return the
couple will live in Mount Albert.

Mcllveen on Tuesday in Newmarket
police court.

Cpl. Gilbert Hayward. of
Royal Canadian Mounted Police,

told his worship that about 3 p.m.

50 years and that in the past an
old road crossexf the Lowe property
where the still was found. He
said that although cars cannot
go alonj; this road now, pedestrians
make use of it.

In reply to queries of the crown,
Mr. Godfrey denied that he him-
self owned the still or knew to
whom it belonged.

Giving his side of the story, Mr.
Fountain told his worship that he
was now working for the Massey-
Harris Co. He denied knowledge
of the *ti!l and repeated his wife's
statement that some friends from
the city had brought some wine
in the gallon jug. He added that
his property had been rented one
summer to a person who drank
and \^-*s an undesirable tenant.

Cross-examined by the crown,
the: Mr. Fountain admitted Jhat this

was nine years ago.
Magistrate Mcllveen

: a
hie
the

IS CANADA LIFE DIRECTOR

re

stated: •i

on Aug. I-t. in company with Con-;'**-'! that the evidence produced by
the crown -wairant* a conviction.
Mr. Fountain. I am fining yon
$100 and costs or three months
and all the paraphernalia Will
become the property of the crown
and will be destroyed."
After a preliminary hearing

I

Queensville

The regular morning service

at Queensville United church has
been cancelled for Sunday, Sept.

20, and an invitation is extended
to the people of Queensville to

attend anniversary services at

Hope United church.

Rev. R R. McMath, Yonge St,
will be the special speaker, at

the morning service at 11 o'clock

and Rev. Gordon Lapp of Kes-
wick will bring the message at
the evening service at 7.30.

Sunday-school will be held at
Queensville at the usual hour.
A Plunkett dinner will be held

meetings of Emmanuel College |
on Tuesday evening, Sept. 22, in

Alumni Association held in tnc' Sunday-school room of
Emmanuel College this week.
Miss Doris Draper is spending

a week at the home of her sis-

ter, Mrs. M. Lyons, Kingston Rd.
The choir of the United church

went to Hartman on Sunday
evening to take part in the ser-
vice. Next Sunday, Sept 20,
will

Queensville United church at

6.30. sponsored by Mrs. S. Scn-
nctt's group of the V/omen's
Association.

UNION ST. W. I. HELPS

The Salvation Army Red
be rally day at the United Shield Women's auxiliary met

church, when the church school [Tuesday in the Queen St. Citadel.
win meet at II o'clock and The afternoon was spent in quilt-
cveryonc is asked to come to
church.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cadogan

and Billie of Montreal, Miss Bud
Smith of Oakville and Misses

ing and knitting and lagging
articles for Britain. The ladies
of the Union St. V/omen's Insti-
jtute contributed one quilt and
[six pairs of children's slippers.

which makesPorkMM&T
YOU'RE naturally Interested la£ raiting your hop fiut and big in;
fhtte day* of good prices. Drop into
our store and see right before your eyes
^that you can do the Job with your/
grain and Purina Hog Chow./"
In one pea we ravel pig on straight*
pain. In the other we're raising hit
lifter mate on grain and Hog Chaw.'
•See for yourself how much quicker'
,tM» pig grows. On the basis of past I

[experience,wc predict that the "ar«hvf
fclus-Hog Chow* psg wifl grow tsvfarV
tofast astheone that gets grain alone.

We3^tl«tutt1FOU-KitttOWB.l

(We're calling: these two pigs "Defeat 1
' and "Victory")

DEFEAT VICTORY
on itsin alone • . F«d on trala pin

PURI3JA HOG CHOW
HERE'S HOW THEY COMPARED SEPT. 9th, W2
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